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 Cell)). \aces were conducted' Thursday af-mittee. Mrs Dean Callies Elec. tet•noon at Shady Grove, with in-
The club will meet 1111• 't,te.k withConstruction of a new service at GeorgeN ks e Wiseman spent Sunday .1.
BIRTH ANNONLVTMF.NNT
Mrs and Mrs Hillman Collies an- station is now' underway on laatitth 
teat esf officers. , torment following in the cemetery Memphis. Tenn . with his parent:.
Stress. Extension opposite the Le-
. Pearl Street
Mrs 
 
Ware at !let' !•:,mr ae
Mr and Mrs Frank Wiseman an-
manage. 
Cabin M E Lune. district Boyd Cimilineham a t1,1 l' N Song. "Maranina." led by Mrs 'Graves County. near Mayfield and
, there. Mr Murrell was tx%ivrt:ien
 ina family,. and other officials have Davenport, who were asrested here Cecil Burnette. Talk by Miss Zelma I rn"aed to this enmmunita
been goine over plans with Morns Monday night by Offieers Boa/ and , Monroe, assistant state leader of a,, bast aessa eiesee .-- l'a.-e- '''.1• -
voting man For the past fIVC years
& Sams. local agents. for several Daltnn, for breaking mai and re- se.,.. as*.ats. siss seven
 memory
weseas A maam., stains!' a it i tte 
 ! "t "el" trill)) tile ear of ! • 
(i'
 -hop will
erected . :that kt.nneth
 Aiyei.5011. ‘‘ he„ tiled'song. ( f a ream lands He is guriv'ed.irs. lits'svidOw and
The Marinello Beautyc.
 
 
____ in police court Tuesday. were 1 1 five children. Mrs Stanley Broom.!Haskins, 0 , Mi , James Sullivan, give them regular $7 30 Permanent
___,..._
FREE CULLING -let 
rgea 
us cull Compliments tisuall make peo is.tind over tel await action of the i Warning The death rate in the Portland, Oregon. Mrs J L Ruck- Wave for $300 during the month 
sesi pesultra free of cha Don ple feel goocl and think well of the • strand juts: Soon after the boys had v.anited States moved 'Ingham of Fulton; Walter and Jack f oe, be
Ceding. Fulton Hatchery Phone484 Stadv speaker. lye ha truthful or not. iptehended by local oftwera.
committed the act, they %t ele al, 1 , ' liP"arri l'I iMurrell. Detroit. Mtcli and eleven ° '° r °Pk"' I'm' aPP"Intment
i yeal. Hatch your step! 
'grandchtldrati. call le Itady.
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1,111411.11111111*....11.1111
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Fulton County News
Your Lulu And Home Pap Suer - perior (2"vcr"g('
i I I ION, KI \it I KV, Ilt111A1, i is
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FUL1ON CHURCHES TO " WOMAN'S CLUB TO BULLDOGS LOST 12-0HOLD LOYALTY DAY 1,„1.1), m,,,„ .„ HOLD FIRST MEETING ill PADUCAH TONITE
r ItKPI:L'SE
ti.%%4.111111, ..1•111.11111141 11
Town* VIVIettlilll :41 .1;4elt ''i 14.110
‘11
111. .14,v,vat iii 'tl'hursday night os haws
in the (fluted 1.11CM:111 1'1.'14'101y ritiolieliryli 1 lie I 1 .
I.. 1 111.11i 1.11‘ 1.1 1srati
lii
...," 'lb ,:bsetve ifwe. Wil1111.1 111 M111111P%V. W111111111. 1"1 ""
1/.11' ‘ la the Fill tiwil "'" "1"‘ "Hcit""'" ih"1111 31 elikilelleS, WItli fine. Ills, tun r 
1 1 iahtip, Ahicli wns I with NI., Jake Iluddleston, area Tale 01,..a ii. t a sa d !sad talightagei tH be
 
ileltYlei 111 lit Ii Matthews faces a W111.111% 11111/1/11 1 011 1,11(o1:1141‘.'1 1::".:61111 eVeIIIIIg Nei ON art. 1.141 III ow, „an.n I, a i fir st.o.. hich
1.4oValtY ntly l!4.1111144,..ol lol11111. IiIls1 pre .1.14...I "4'  141 ".1' •41,' "I II.,
 hold
I ounce the birth of a daughter, horn
aanaas ems/sing in the Fulton Hos-
pital
Bath ',nailer and baby are doing
• i \tut 1; 1111111 1 •-•1 tI\
YOUNG UtMORATc I
WILL FORM CumSt I II uI 111i,
 
hest Brady sit Iii'-
ii', huoti clic,sen lepiesent Th. Ii l meeting for the pure.
sis the beauty cautest es be pea. f hi ming 41 Young Demo-
eastic Club in Fulton County wee1,1,1 next week con-
. amp II spent Mondand a marionette show will be
 in Jackson. Tenn . on businessgiven Saturday night is the old Miss Tommie Nell Gates spenfiddlers and old time music con. I Sunday in Memphis with frends.
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11,•1,.44 Nett Tap., 'el..,
Mussolini's Demands Ruin
Plans for Peace
E ttlienislon tlw plan submitted byaeceptisl 
basis for
the I.eague of Nation's committee of
k31 Ions, of ahleh Salvador de
Mailarlaga of Spain
%%as chairman, but
Laly rejected It utter-
ly. Then Premier Nittui.
solinl tottered. In the
torn' of "observations,"
h I tv counteroleuiands.
The comulittee Coneld•
cred these toile Mit
of t he quest itill and
prepared h. draw up
a 1'110011 to the le/IgUe
C 0 II 0 e I I announcing
that It* effoorts hail
prose,' f tit 1 le.
TIM.. Italy was left Ita the position
of having rejected all peace yroy....!.
Ethiopia Mid mad.. Its l'il•e•
stronger ht having accepted its a nego-
tlatvory Instrument a plan that called
out her to nook*. drast le cottistssiotis.
Ttie %a% iii thI'7 %s ay 11111 up
the council, 44 iloty 44,8.8 ne‘t t•
proceed under iirfole 17, of the
hart, leadito: fo 814,1
Italy Miless Mosisolint
The Italian demands were emisid.
ereil most to‘trasagant. One a as for
a sort of mandate It or ail or Eihi,l,1,1
eCeept the relatisely small :iron Inn:Hi-
lted by the Andriric people, alio con
stitute the ruling 11111•14. Another was
that Italy be 1.1.4114I 1111141 to connect
trell and Somaliland, now
separatist by French and IlrIto•ti
Somaliland. A third Was for ifetniolool-
ization and illsarmim: o! • cons:okra
hle portion of the Etlii.ophito army, the
remainder to be put tinder Italian
emmetahders
In the diplomatic jeekesIng that fool-
otovred the cointattitocation of these
terms hy Nholarlaga, the Ital
Ian baron said the proposals oere
'official. and this left the way open, for
forther discussliou. It was reported
that the French 3841 Italian delegates
II' thtl league had pet molded the Brit-
ish representatives that the three na-
tions should hold anoottow Stresa con-
ference to Insure European peace.
Great Britain Informed hotly that
her tremendous naval concentration in
the Mediterranean was not ordered
with any alfgressive mothc but he.
cause of the violent anti-English cam
pan= carried on by the Faseist press
of Italy. The massing ef the Itrit1sh
14'ar14h1ps at (111,4,dt:tr. Niatta
driu and the Suez canal continued, and
Italy by rearranging. her
toaval dispositions. Also the flow of
Italian troops to F;ast Africa was Cial•
1110100S, 111111 it Waft litt111•11110101 in
!tome that soldiers of the
classes Of V.111, 1912, 1913 and 1914
had reported for oluty. This brought
P. 1.0011.011111 the total Italian mobiliza-
tion, o hich Mils...A.11M some time
pronilsed %mild be the mark reacheol
toefoore etctol.er 1.
1 officials in Home declared that Italy
• 414,terniitied to press it Illilitary
1.11 Illt-.311m in Ethiopia. fts.ling that only
by 1411, hi a campaign-in ohich modern
weapons 441.11 II be rifled into plav -
could Lthi..pia he eldnimoeol i a
ger." They e‘plained that Italy mould
do everything In its power to ase1,1
a clash with Britain. and if possifil,..
ss,,M41 104%1 1,74, its 1.ont11,1 %sub ['AL,
imia II io.ost Africa.
--
Secretary Hull Sets Up
Arms Control Office
p f'", the 21111, lit 'hetneet. It,
▪ t. S. elet..ry of State Cor.1••
I.f arno. and
1.....rr% 'lit the pr..
14114 "to, ..1 :•; •s it and .1;
Salvader
de Madariaga
r:,1110
,1 . lire, • ,..n
11 %% o'toot t. oo se, ot.irs
It ie , I! , ,1 t ,s is
W
Strong. Swift Army Urged
• General MacArthur
hut I:1,AS Ml' ARTIII.It. re
• I IiIII1.1. .of it.. Ii
repot.' re ...111VIlole•ei .1 'IVO
fr i',,• Ann, bito
Qtia! lv f .1 1, or ti
11..11.1.i4, 1,i •-.1 , 1
1 el  l.uuz he 1....
posed th.it .01 inipie
men:: 
ernized and that the
training of
1111 otttcoi-s he int. tosi-
Led Ile said:
"Beyond all dotilot,
any .mijor 'tar tof the future alit see
esery bell gerent nation highly orgt,!tt„
need for the x toile purpose of victory.
the attaltitioent of which will require
onterrittloon and Intensification of indi-
vidual Ind collective effort.
"Itoot It will Ile a nation at war rath-
rr 14.11 • 8414  III Ai 1,11, I •4 IIIIN
last mactline the lighting forces will
I,.' only the cutting sodtfo: their manda-
tory characteristios will toe speed In
nievernont. power in tire ant 
-Mock
action, and flue atmost In prideronfirfili
Mill and leadership.,
Gen MacArthur
Manuel Quezon
armaments allt
of the most efficient (spot iolotalloaboo
and the transportation, mlIpply and
11)all11111 atipporting them
will tie requirs.11 tis function perfeetly
and continuously. Ecotionilc und 111.
Mistrial resources alit have to insure
the adequacy of mutililons supply and
the austenusien Of the albite eltIl pop14
ulatlion. lit these latter fields the great
proportion of the employable populs4
don will tuna its war duty."
French Croix De Feu Men
it Big Mobilisation
FitENt•ii Isoitioniiiiigs, whose orgato.station Is known as t_'rols Fint
are preparing to take over control of
the government--at some future time
not yet determined. Just to sh,ow
their strength, they were directed by ,
thi.lr leader, Col. Frani...oho de la I
llotalltle. to "Mobilize" the other night
se-ieliy Iii forests 1,1111 fields throw...n-
ow Frani..., ittal it was vialined that
OM members gathered, I 'ffinualu.
nIsts and Soocialists attacked the
o'roo-s .of at Caen and other
0 , s vi''. until melt %s ere, inillred.
11... la IIiiet111164 followers, hones or, ro
flamed from slidetice. Tel One .of
tometings he addrespooll, the
dictator said: "%Vt. mon't tight b... I.
until the time come. for mass mobil l•
1:81,..88; then me 14 ill tight 1114 a ningle
111111."
Nliersolltil and his
Faschds did Ili Italy, these Croix de
Pell Men may ha Se 10
with later In France,
-
Manuel Quezon Is Elected
Philippines President
1‘7111:\ the hew 1.1.1! .•..,
titoimealth Is foirimi,ly ,,,i
N.otonoloer Alatoila. with %I.,
l're.istesst John It Garner olliclatito:
as its g ol fa the r.
1'111111.1 QI14•1 itti, for
,eara the leader ..1
Ill,' light for 1141010.11d
he Iliatigit
/114 IIS first
pres,detit. In the re
cent election lie inid
1114 toil ire t het wire
sictoroms. 'the
rented rivals for the
presidency were l'nil-
1111 "kilo
the relsotli.on againsr
.ttnerii-in rule years ago. and Iii•leil.
Grey:one, Agilpay, v.t.re %Irtually
snowed tooter
Sergio I ismena Was electe.I in'ce pres-
ident. atel et ilI,iuitii'. 11,1411..
QuIntin Paredes and I 'andle
mired the new president ample le.p1-
ervidp In the imioatiferal tuitional
aficre he also till hat e a clear
voting maJor.ty.
Quezon s tern.'' °ewe '.414Is rs years
Mid his 11.!! SI"..IIIM 0
o 1 'r., 1, 1 II, 11,.. ••:.•.'•
Iti...`4 ,1 11111...I In..
of your I, , i•.. I ,..1,1. 1•.1,4.1
in to.h...1 ti t , •..it,*rv."
--
Presidert Gets Ready
for Western Trip
P
"I' roturaed
I the 11 1. '.• ,-.• III his three
‘....• !•• 1•,,rk ittel
• • k ..111, .111
•..f 1W. tr,p I,1
the tir..t
II , 1 io o 1 ttll
tt•
JIIIilit
ity '\I•1 f• k••• 'he dent
••,11. , e..1 1, 1 1
Hail) is l'‘‘
11.1111illi.:1 f Iola, tot lo i:o
l'oti11111:“.ol
Flight to Lithuania Ends
on an Irish Field
I
HA ix V.',1yn,ing
1 4 I'llionga. and 11...cousin aviatnr,
made a gallant effort tu, Ily solo and
romst.lo frono, Nco.v Yer!: to. liatinns.
Lithuania, and failed, thong!! ne
get safely across the At ocean.
Lost In fog and tlred nut, he made a
forced landing rill ir roogli field near
Itallitirobe, Ireland Tho machine Was
badly' 111111ms:et] hut WARM'S 141111 111i.
I njured.
De Wolf Hopper, Comedian,
Taken by Death
VI KATI! came !VII% Ill K u nsas
ran comedian t'. Ii,. for more than half
A cetitory 1.3,1 locen a fat oorlte of the-
ater goers. III' Wpt4 tio.‘eritt 14ls4'P111
years old arid of isle 113,1 ne,n giv ing
weekly ratIbt hritaileaxta. hi MC.
tllinbed to a heart attseb.
Washington
Digest
National Topics Interpreted
By WILLIAM BRUCKART
'NATIONAL PRESS ILDG 4/AS14INCI7ON D
‘‘111111I1101011 - PC0.11111411
• tilltitritil hull. W11110 11.0u14.' Nfarch
4, 1933, esery dollar
fosleral itiones that
01104 NHS
accounted f r it to it
Ili* statelier* re4 ii.ss hy tile gen
eras' ace tine iirlieem .1. Ititsmond
111crarl. to ',troller gemoral of the
United Staten, occupied and Still
an Independent position
In toe itectinntIngs Ile direeted and
the reviews that were made under the
budget and accounting law. Ilut olth
the arrival of the New Ilea' and the
crisis In sposerninent and tlito nation
arising frotit the depression, scores of
liew Inas store enacted, 00W 11111'1104"4
or government Isere created and b11.
lions of .1011,.rs our.. appropriated, the
bnik of It being spent 4411 lull? refer
elicit tho accomilde.: net or the ha
reau of the budget Congre•s. tinder
%VIM.. House .11.1 Pot iii,110.
those two !heir
Recount to the comptroller rat
It n as
blent 111....sc‘clt • it I I to took.. a II
or the l'I4le•1 :1,1 11,- ,11, the ..11.
t...1 ..11 I., the _s•n.•1
ri ,•:• /III
11.0.4 11i .. ,1) ,,f
Spell! NIA ..11' I 1 ',.• ••,
1,1 4." " l 41 .1..111 Ill 11,
1...f.1 e I • 1'1 or
I, • .1 he 1.10 V, i1111
I este...111.4 th..
..t
iililee timer-alms ;12 4 41
IIIIO 0111,1 11.11. I to Ilo so 1107.1, old !Ili.
(OlIn11.1%, the last ..f these n,',', 11 1.1•10
responsible to the co/m.(1..01er i.:eneti•II
Thus ail gok eminent:II
001 t -0110 With fhb 11141,14 1i1 not 11;411 III
II/ In a 1/.0%it len III 04.1.V %% het her fed
erul Money Is being speht COW:11.S,
feet1.11 11 1111 In 11 toanner o loch the
taxpayers have the rt.zlit i,. 411.111111A,
Thlif •Petleil111.4  Or 11111.1111Y III gigantic
rinitottits nits 11% 14 tweeds silspiehill. It
eauses ismple to Inquire, nhateser the
form of government 1111Iy he or n hat-
.'ter piolitical party may be in control,
there ta ailste or graft. %%neth-
er the then oftiee holders are feather-
ing their too ti nests, and inany another
question of the like. It was true Is
the case oof the Now lhoal. 1 ihsers ems
here to 1Vitshington constantly %err
r • 'villa information alleging that
individual or that had been
lug signs of unusual prosperity:
that moors were whom concerning
era, ond crookedness in one agent.%
tor miller and that "sottieliody ought
11i gii1111:14 with respect
II' .1 halloo' .18.partnamt t 11o4ermitent.
It aas not MI 11110.11a
1.....ause ui e%ery /1111•111111Stratlott
hire In %Va.:III:won who 8(101111d
see Mid to hear as much as We Carl,
get the sante kitid of reaction. Indy.
It IlaVe %tic,. 11,1s (law
and well it may ha% e heen 1,,,atise the
attiouht Miiney made 1444 lahle to
President Roosevelt and Iii suloor-
timates nits Si' much larger. It is My
beloof, however, that there has not
bt'ett noire of nits thing
• 110,1 graft In gocertimion ii, tile pres-
ent ailtainistratio.. than .tl most oth-
ers. There lias tenon toe' ,
because there have neon conyie.
141115 of some otheifils t, .t I 1•1111'et
Nilt•II and If the Itittire jut x hare ell
facts concerning the pr....cm
and Its hatellinz et the vast
sums of ;;;;;; It sa datole o t to it will
Ire disclosed that most the Net'.'
lteat ritticials hose been -d in their
dislitirxement t,t rilial• I r friends
'nay ha y.. profited Mit, it have.
that Is jti.t ot an old
st,,ry, a rir.litostat.•,• develop
lil y! in a gosolcfm•tit t" ,' ,.,, I under
the two pat'', ' stem. t:.,. vit.ttirtt
• 1,:o the 
-
Check on
Spending
• • •
If 31r. Itoo-eo.
kiwi, Moo Ii s• r,, _
Criticize
Spending
of the tn...1
place In
the
dation It t.i,
minsement
more
Ihis been si ,el, t I
1101V that the i.-• ,
adminIstrat leo
ninch of a _
proposal III tio,
tit Stitt' 1'.'a1 01 II •
1-:\ cry  . 11 an In-
di% Ii porn:tom., r, • ' he
rises In residt Ity ne‘t
election comes aro., , I • ois will
hare Mel 1 p... L.•••••••••,- touched
rattier forcihis .oy a'iol state
and 1.041 1 la \r• 'it all 1ii roamed
amount. Thus. It Is easy to s.... how
the critielsom Itooseseirs si„,nding
Is grnosIng and I'll fl continue to grim.
The 6;40'01'11111011f 111111 been loomed ten
or ten or la. hre billion more in debt
and the end is mo In Sight. denote
the fact that Mr. 11tiosii14,;1 1,Its 1 111
Illatitd sill PftVP111 1 illet•111110101 IA tPly tliilt
hit Itro;iiiscii to curtail federal PI-
pendittires except for emergency put•
poses. Those annovincements all any
Imam declaratlims AP may Intl ho' are
not Rol m/ to 'torten the atiric2imistle
' feellior that primly have for soy pub.
tie (metal .oho %notpot nn.nry *licher
%slide
•onitoloon-
.•st ills-
:Ind
0 looney
ippears
- hy the
he HS
-I Ills
,"hon tot
Ii ,1
the litolivem lie proper or improper.
Prom polio, one linty look Into
III.' crystal of the 111311 campaign and
It lakes no stretch or Ho. tionigniathon
I'' visitant.. t'. hill a pounding the Ni"`
I 'I'hlh 01100411 1011 0111 1,111ii flit` 110010.
%ell administration ion Gila question
or spending.
15, hell :kir. 11410044.1 Clt began spending,
he declareil It was Pottlneil because
lionadreda of thousands of oil 17,115 were
misrvirir lila tooa pr lllll .1111,11.1.11.11, 1.11
this stthieet by way of explaining con
tlimed exisenillture was that If the goy
eminent spent freely, It would serve
as a priming ot the Nei llllll Ille hitiltlhl
that the circulation of federal money
• alloov Industry tit 00111 and mot
Industry osoulol replace by manuflie
tare the things mold. That, too,
brought 111 1 14. or no rognit. Then ai.
4.11toreil the mirrent stage where the
spending atts to lie closet% t.opertls...t
and only projects 11r.1 p-otelse
0111.111y deseloping matiiitactlire
retail selling %% mild he ;Miami l'il 411111
finatteed by federal Money. It It1 re
zrettable but It Is a filet that almost
nothing lilts 1.1.111e I.r Ude program.
.‘tol IuI 11111,0 Mal 11'111 0tortiti,
s..cretary Iches, piddle works aolnilto
Istrator, and Belief .‘iltillnostrator
Harry Hopkins hase locked horns Oft
Ilio bulk of the tirideiitti Coll
Icilcral ttltiliey 0 as tit lie used.
It is not strange that these Iwo men
• II 4111Ter Mr. llopkitia, la'Iutt ii
naitted, II professional, welfare norker.
tort'S 1111111;t1 only from the standpoint
of the Individual oho needs food. N1 r,
lehes has a vidiception of federal
.petiding: that embraces tile of
money in aass designed to start the
great industries iui motion. II,.
that If tloow itolooroot get going, they
'till employ oorkers; tile oorloors
o ill spend their a ages and the retail
ers 44111 profit therehy and, am the re
tatters sell from their shooloes. they
seek replacements from the matititio,
I unirs. The controversy toetweeti r.
!topknot mid Nit*. 1,•Isex, therefore, Is
tint ono to be xettled by compromise
or by soft words. In fact, It tnav
never he settleil MitIl one or the other
gets out (if Ills place in the govern
• • •
The Importance of the lekes I tell.
▪ 11 ,1 row to I he reader ..f nhita column,
him ever. Iten larzely
In the fail that the
partieniar reader Is a
tri‘poyer. Tho con.
neoio..o, 14 141101.1% this: the tast con
gress appropriated SlOostillsillildel for
liy the administration In pliblie
:ind relief, If till or Ito., soot
%ten, spent the pithily .1844 would lie
Increased tiy that attioont In-
ternal reset1111. fa .14 are Insufficient to
offset More than the ordinary g.osern
meld evnenititures. l'herefore. If all
of this money Is toot spent, and It can-
not be spent If the Ickes Hopkins 4114.
pute mmtintimi to hold hack wittilnitt-
trati.on piano., 114,11 the tactoas.•ros will
have Just that notch less of ti govern-
ment debt to meet through thls pay-
ment of their taxes.
Si the President's order plating all
administratise agencies under the gem
eral acc.outitIng office to see that their
stsonolotig Is honestly done and the de-
v4.1opments ittlin the administration
CiViir a ilifTerence it. policy Mnst be
taken together a: it break for the box
payer.
Break for
Taxpayers
• • •
Agrletiltnre adlitstment
non oilo-1.11s :ire aloolt remly to pr.-
sem I., tioo fanners
of this country ts
tailed plan nir con.
tr..] pot:.to pro.
,tortion, it n.11 prot1.1P Illcali5 for
lele40.t itia the 1 1111..1111.• elr the potato
farmers sionootio.tog In..rs. than Pm per
cent. and w.II Itierea,' the cost of this
itetn of food to consomers by a pro
portionate amount, of emirs... con-
terences ••••1•II t% Iii•tWPen
r0•11ri•SPIII/It /V1.4 if fuurlIl,'I's'
lOrt::ifil /uit jOti••4 to Stork mit Phases of
the 1•1:10 r....iering farmer apploval.
'Vitriol!. thief:slits If one retionds
upon potato c ,rotr..I. First. control of
p.dato 'tin marksu the four-
teenth 84111, ultural crop lorotight 1111
der re.:Itnenta• ar..I It presents,
pridiahly. II e toinzhest of fill of them
In the nuttier of enforcing Its provl-
,11,11.4.
Al'';'? '.11 of the potato control Pro-
gram represents attainment. of S i."!111
In: the lift. of the .%A.% 145 here rine step
mi14 led to another mall control of too
tatioes was essiIiIttlal, or the Whole plan
''r-op control flops It 14111 be re-
calm,' that the declared litirpose the
AAA at the loo,:ltitiirg was only for
control of cotton Land nithlteld front
cotton then n planted to tohaceo
and tobacco hoit to be controlled a hen
tonaceo awl controlled, and the land
olthdrawn. latitoers in pone seetIons
tortnol to peanitt'4 alid peanuts had to
I', eotoroolled.
I understand the AAA Is consider-
ably norried about the. JOh of enroll',
ing the potato control NW, That law
provides roompulslon against overpro
1. ii Itt thr f,irin of a t.ix c" 
tax iit 47. roma a bnahel. In addition,
there are penalties of an amazingly
seolore kdol Sltitso fine for the tIrtat 'of-
fense and imprisonment for not more
than a year for the pecond.
• Woofers Newaawner Vale&
PotOtC
Control
AM,
BRISBANE
'runs WEEK
It
aring
A ar I it, r
,t1 l':%eli u V.4 l'r.;
1'1114 illinlirl111 1 1111
lug'' Ilisircc `5,11•1111101111
• ...it.. 0 sill 1111111i so, It is
1111.1 5,li•11011110"
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Be Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood
VOUR kidneys ate constantly !her-
ing waste matter born the blood
stream. But kidneys sometimes laq in
their %tot:air-do not act as natute in.
tendad-lail to remove impurdies that
poison the system when retained.
Then you may sutfer nagging back.
ache, dizziness, scanty or too hequent
urination, gethrig up al night, swollen
limbs; feel nervous, miserable-
all upset.
Don't delay' Use Doin's Pills.
Doan's are especially tor poorly func-
tioning kidneys. They are !crofts.
Ingroisd L voils1.81 users the country
Over. Get them Irons any druggist.
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FRECKLES
DISAPPEAR
IN 5 To /0 CA YS
WONDER CREAM WIPES AWAY
BLACKHEADS-DULL, DINGY SKIN
All you 14 t1... t I. '
111,1 1.1 a thin film of NA I ti
lreani over your fa, e- no massaging,
no rubbing. 121 Lease en while }out
sleep. 131 Waach daily impre%ettient--
usually in 5 to 10 days sou will isee •
marvelous trinsformatien. 1 gekles.
blackheads disappear; dull coarsened
•kin bee. rint'll VI III y -W Ii itt', satin-
smooth, lovely his results Issitively
oust-ante...I with NA INNOLA -.tested
,nd trusted for nearly two generations.
‘t n" ' vomiters. tatty !Sio. tie
11. Itox It. Part... Term.
11-aver Farms •
11..3%er fo ins are to I,r est an.
11-10.,1 In New tomidlani as 0 colotiy•
G2.1 flk of
Malaria!
Banish Chills and Fever!
To conquer Malaria, you must do two
things. (Ii Destroy the infection in the
blood. (2) Build up the blond to over-
come the effects and to fortify against
further attack. There is one medicine that
does these two things and that is Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic! The tastriet-s qui-
nine in Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic de-
stroys the malarial infection in the blood
while the iron builds tip the blood. Thou-
sands of people have conquered Malaria
with the aid of 1;1'0W...A Taaeless Chill
Tonic. In addition to being a noted non-
e& for Malaria, it is also an excellent
tonic of general use. Grove's Ta‘teless
Chill Tonic is pleasant to take and con-
tains nothing harmful. Even thildren like
it and they can take it 5afelv. For sale
by ,d1 dreg Moro:, Now two sir's-50c
and SI. The Ft c.mtairs tjm,,,, as
much as the 50c .ite and gives you 25%
more for your money.
Refreshing ne!i-f
When You Need a Laxative
Because of the reire.liing relief it
haS 111-011'ght 01111, tilt w,a11.1s of men
and womien, echo could aiTord much
more expensive laxatives, use Black-
Dratmht when needed. It is very
ecoitonikal, purely vegetable. highly
etTertive.„. Mr. 3. Lester Roher,on,
veil t:flown hardware dealer at Mar-
tirow.l'e. "a. writes: '1 certainly can
Illa•-k Ir Olitht 84 5 selenaid
tne.h -;,e T I i.e rit,en it f-t•
an•1 f lw. itad have
BLACK-DRAUGHT
Use for Straw
Soviet scientists say they t-in pro-
duce auto gas from straw.
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SYNOPSIS
.1•• the little omit er I Riser
coliten 1.1411,..,r“ 1 III. ,•••1,1n,
.1.1114 Mot ot olientiemiti, aim," tor.
hoots, of the emonionity, known as a
viimider, news of %h.,. niiiider It, Chi -
lilts reaeheill the Iona, Stophrenni
Jlet aisle,, is at
tile 110.0 to 111...1 Sliver Iler hoes, .
hold U11111114114 1/i' her husband, awl stet.
seas, Itederti k 11 rol Javettl. The 5" I -
LINN liWIt only half of ill. f.. ii, the
other half being Anna if,,
14 1 5, r's arrival fluke .bitt.
I,'','. youth, inaken him.cit olitioaloic.
I ,,..k In ne the par Of ronrriau..
ktrti.l..r, MIlver declares tier
ca. ernes,. to 11 1/0 011 the fain., and stIll
not moll It,, portion. Mho 1{n.I.1 V
811 k or tell. mothroola
rsqueat) emisething-hut t.y ti,, means
all ...f het- r.a.ttlootitsItt, li..tola Ill-
i'a. •••roll of her father. 'tod-
dy ries 1 ,t ..11411, Stte 1111/1 ii Maid,
1'11111.1, 4111111 ,•••••111111 411 Ot 1111.1 J1144,n.
',11%'nr 1114.1141 4111444411 14411114 1481.34, V. 110
11414 established pmanibling resort. She
tio eloopolle.1 10 Introdtme him to Co.
I Into. Willard much suninnt tier will.
on11.1ox to ItolillY Iii. fact of
n•r 111.15 !elation's with
ship hot wept' laleae and corlime
v•Intos At a dance lank. Stelbatik
.filis Silver. ;toddy's ponce/cid.. nritIK8
ails 4.r 1,, the rent 'stilton that toVon
tIlot “rt, .f 1,,,, thu
ClIAPTEI?
la the etid, noddy roilt1.1 111 1111401/
mitt 1111Z 11 Ione against all three meth
hers of 1114 11 11111y. Sliser taismi
part In the tlisclInslen. As she neil,
loosest'''. it conviction grew %sift; her.
15 1 Hard must :memo the posi.
Hon that hail ..... n offeued 'Flier,.
n :Is, 114 110 11311 4:1111, is.1 :mother
year for the farmer, but that hail
nothing to do with the problem. She
loom as the others knew. Indeed --
Ss hat was In his heart n114.11 lie 111.1
•;11.1 11;1 1. I:11 f milts I. wls;11 woos of
thorn knew., Ilail she not heard Ereila
lelieher talk that afternoon In the
post Mime? litel she not seen enough.
herself.
.51 Iwo .1,i son got up and loft, So•
plironia the tire, and 01.1
oriel, sent off to bed,
I'll see yeti till tomorrow,"
noddy salti heirs it and started for the
d....r,
'1Valt a minute. lio.lrly,"
called out.
Ito totaled soil lot.ked at her curl-
0115ly.
.1V11:1t.1/ on yoor mind?"
asked silver, as soon as sophroula hail
g s.
Silver laughed up at hum as Ith
itrinim: 0 .1 ete Ii', 8111 stood before
Wm.
-I thought I'd hist malt moll every-
body else eot through talking," she
said. her glance fell for an instant
from his. I 11011. s1 11111111.,111111.: 111I het
fertit,Ple, she spoke. ''Ion'se zet to
take this pesition. Itoildy. loll are TI
fmtl tot st.ty on here-starvation sf;Ir
lfl sot in the f/1.-0- OM! ii re-poet-
:11.1e us t, oficred y
'My dear noddy 0Nel:11
I 1.1.18 motherly lest MeV
WhIlt 1110 t.1 take the Jolt-for my
good,
"That's part ft," she allatittett
11:.;ree oith Plironie
Corinne hates the furl.''
-Corinne will to. all right when ?Ole
gets to toolervrand it a little better "
Sodilehly, Silver's body stiffened.
"There•s something more, too," "lie
said, her ehin 'r.sit)g
Pliny. *15 lien mu. lea... Sip nest
sit:miler. I'm got1t4 to sell my see
Si,." saw hith blink for II 11111111011t as
111.11•ZI; Ile 11:111 not ;ward aright. Then
Is.' teel„ a step toward her. don I
1,1.1101 0 )011," 110 AA 1.1. "W1111t has
Mind hltoot t 104 lihte0 /111
of it sudden', 'Iliere's so011etIlIng 01S"
1111.4: if this."
I hero she burst out passion-
ately. , sake. get wit before
- 
ore y • • • i ned !"
tier 
- to 110 scores 1112
ever c.i. • is* she thotiglit
panic MO /11 ring the
triith trimi her -he should not !
lt'fflfl% 'a 10/114 4';1 //le //1 a hoarse
nhisper from his clenched teeth. "Yen
toe! My II-II. I thenglit yon had
more tight Ito you than that." Ile
turned it way from her and aimed
toward door, then looked back
min 'All right -go ahead I I
ha‘e kthmn what to exoect
%%lien I ht-giin dealing with a woman.
\Veil- sell It tomorrow If you want to
But I'm going to stay until lin klekeil
oft."
"loll are tieing a fool 1" she told him.
starting to keep back the hot tears.
'1Vitat vvIll that bring you'?'
"It won't hiring me the Iii ml of
treachery you've handed me, by G-d!"
It.' barked, and plunged out into the
darkness, stationing the door bchirtd.
CIIAPTER VIII
Itt ffhankselsInz day the first 41101%
tell in llorms River, das..ii and Pauli
and Steve had etame down tit the old
house for turkey dinner In the earls.
at tertimm Slier the r„„,,.
%%mint) 11 11.1 401 '011 11'.1110 fOr A
.111, 11Crolss 110 1101114 111 the 1'111t110
1.1111
brooding melancholy t.r OW day
oh). a ..weet s.bit1.• 111.011,11-
i,1 a 5 earning 100 M4011,111 to 0151116'
To rim assay from Roddy Willard
55oul.1 mean that she would run away
ion (Imo, fields- from her sery birth-
And etere would never be any
1 ''ii Oftell 1111 III 111101 A flight, tut there
liail !Well 111 her Meld from tieraid
Locus. 1.;eriiiii had 11111 !Well 11.1iI r any
say; the hard groom, hemoill, her foot
seemed I.. teii her that tiros
She 1111.1 heon 1.10 41.111,111V 11101.11.110.1
ilie past riot. .1.0. 115'
thought to 55 11111 Sophronni might leel
Sir going 11%1,1\ Poor ill I
Plitaitile how little she knew of what
was timing MI ,11111111 1101'. '1 he more she
thought el II, the mole 5I 1
ser became that Bodily Illaril 55.1111.1
remain on this land 11111 11 he M :1 4 fori....1
I.. leave It. Iler threat to sell I he land
had dom. nothing lo{ vela 11/.1 hi. 11110
'WW1' 81 111 1111,111 III 1114 110101111111M 1.111 t1i
11'11111111. SI11. was stool.' .1....ilitt loy
ism."' 11 14° I 1111 1.•' .1 114 10414114" le
Is slosssIc.1 10 t11111 111111 II. its 111,1* •
sel f.
Slic thought vehemently, tears into
ming her 0014 1110.5', 11.0 for HI us iiiI
happy, eaLT,..pos 10%0 of 1 1.ssIsly
111r11 55.111111 situ 1:1%.. Ills lirr ills. 11011.!
1.1111 111. 1'1111.111.11 grs.s.1...1 her
Ith their 1151101 mire:trimly gitiel Ion
mor. These Norweg'ots
10e11 In a merry V11,1111114 41( 1111'11' .11511
5511111' "11 ler%erty slim something to
laugh at. Six of theta there were,
ranging from sus en year. II/ lige to
1111111 M .111 ello11:111 11.114101'...14 1'11
1 111/0;/401 10 1 11/11 iii,' 111 ti,. I :it 111111,114e
III!,. 11 1/1110,01. Silver Ills ''.1 the ilo.
4 relslt 111 110 organ, and sang with the
children until the gathering ilarl,liess
as-anted her that It 11 114 hi1110 10 101i V1..
(Iii tile way home, she c 111.1.11
and Ihittla beside a thicket of
hazelnut bushes. Paula looked ;it SU ,
ser %Montt surprise or embarrassment,
;11,1 Ja...ti's dark 1104 /1111111011 Ilt her.
The three begatt their walk home to.
erher 55 hen they cattle Itefare the
hon..% Jason p inset'. "I 'MOW
111, er,- 110 1111 11011. "I hose
111 4•1140W )1111. I .5.iii1i111'1 Iii %I,
the tier% I. 11.11 111 11114 4A11 111V1* 1114.
11,111,1. 111 I.. otir.elves. Ise loom milk
Ing a picture of t.i tu lt,'lie confessed.
".‘nd ma., you'd 111,4. to
look iii it."
'Al's notch prettier than me," Paula
said imele-tly.
"1 ,1051' I'd foto 2,, it !"
Sil% in ri eagerly, ''fill If'".
the door.
entered the house and fason
led the way 10 the attic mad lighted
II.,' lamp. Iii the "studio." 'Its a birch-
somi easel 4's...1111141 a florid but fill'
froth unree,ignizahle isirtralt
powerful and Intimidating
Valkyrie Domed there inIght easily
base hem& if Telltifille 11111 ...stress of
Paula*s.
For some flint. Silver hail sumpt.cted
that there was more betsvcen Jason
and l'aula than illoy ‘‘..re %%tiling to
reveaI tit their little world \\* hates...
ultimate cape...slim it :mho.% ed 11111 t
term' ma at all. It was there and they
shared it.
1- she burs;
forth at hi-t. '15 1.y -It's really-
really :great 1"
"tholi 1" la.on with relief.
"I was scared III It to yeti. I
theitzlit maybe I'd nulled ii ever to.
much. Rut do yoo lIi,/•/: Ir. LT...0
e11.111'.:11 I., :the to 1411.100 'or 11 1'111'14;
nuts present? That was thy 'deo. She
likes philtres, know."
lit‘e It, .lase'." Sther assurer:
him. "1 LIDO% She n III. 1:111 why
you ask toe to sit for you some
1 11111.r
.1h41.11 %Pilled 11 hit 411001114111:1'. '1.1111
net so :zetei as ill that. loll ‘e
I don't know yi list it 1.5." Ile s: ragged
The Broect,Iii Me.aocholy of the
Day Filled Her With a Sweet,
.siching Nostalgia,
apoloi.ret 1,.1,115.. "Well-y.su're 1101 84
pretty 114 Corinne, for Instate.... Bill
there's something about your face - - I
don't know-but It would Izik,s ii real
artist to catch it. I'd like t.. give you
one ot my new p.ct tires, though, If
you %s ant one."
"IA lino to hase one. Jose," she sold
slowly. "Ed be very proud of it.''
Jason went sellommoimisly to a
shelf and drew down it portfolio of
drawittzs. "Nobody hilt Panto has
eser Seen t11040." 110 811111.
The drao togs were pastel scene•
with ii simplicity of Itne and tone that
,..m.prised Sitter. "\V10. Jose they 11c0
01 She ex,•laithisil. She !hilted to
ItIM 'AVould you rather
do this than farm'?"
Ile laughed and shook his head, then
looked at l'imia. "I guess not," he
sold quietly. "Ism a farmer. But it's
because I Ilk,. farming that I [Pt II
kick out of doing this woe In a
%sidle. IS 111..11 OOP 11.; )..11 till
VI'r 1"
Atter I moment's thought, Sliver
selemed is light autumn sketch In grays
11111 le1.1m 11,4
this11,511- IleVel 81'011 this?" 1111..
""k'';•414 1 tie 1,114111 liven tiny of them. I
Neil to show him mom,. of ray' things
noel 111* 111.1111 1114'111. hill4 141111r lie
11111 1 '..rinfie It's mom of my
liminess 1 miser %mold ipilte
t.“-- If. II tt it I leel /miry for
hills
to. lied the dressing motto her
arm ' I II Mtn; tills .t it' 111 1111 011/111
14111. 444111, then started toward door.
",x1iii don t worry 11iii:„ .flt. 1r1i1nni:t>.
a man falls In
thlir,.:s Ii, him •olnet
Jason ",
he evelalmed, and I....h...1 I,) h'uluili
-Shall I ti II Sits err lie sod
"Sole"' Pa 1113 4111,1 111
.1111...sis 1114 oh4111 111 SI 11 el- tut.l stuied
-Paola and I are gent:: tit be twirrie,t
lh the summer," Jason
•' 1110 he iii the spritig. We're I hillk
or .1 little dairy farm tip north --111031le
--Ste're het sure
Sitter eschiltimil with deli:lit. "Am
I the lir-t to hear almot
'15... didn't 1,111155' mu -else.
ll th,• aftermath," .I aued
1 ears came Inf. tidsor'y
1/..11tVilill II11•111. .111..111 /Ind
ille together .41 It 11.11..%
ftintui
/1 11 .1.1...11
5.01111_i I,.aro' /11).111t 'BO(
.1.111.1 1.01 11t' other 4 .1.1st 11."
' ell, / ...ssisislo.s. 1 4111011 lo you
ho h." S I' .-r soot, "but as timi
peoph• al" 111 lose. there's oothlog
anyone can say. Isn't that no,
14 i•ril.” ['MCA' 1:111•IfIg
iuti'trill she had aim...,
quer...I "mi.. her al:N.10 from It,
ear• ago,
1 heIii. pa.....1, atet
came presently to knew %% hat It meant
tit lite on ii fartn Iii wilder. But ill..
weehly roma1 of hard work feli lido a
rhythm st lilch somehow cased the dts
comlort. awl In the 4.1.1 stone house
there was 11 111.'1114 i1111 overtone of con-
tentment.
In !toddy alone, it seemed, was there
any ,j,..eontent. Ile hail explained
that NIrs. \leader had tiot been sell
and !kit I 'ertime stlia '411)111;j: WWI
her for u few days. !Int as hen th.,
1111.1.1', ember approach...I and
Cori.
Sop!,
the .
the lit.: '
drais
tsilh, her mother.
reviler soluble on
111Lt 11111114,1 itt
l'or Roddy had nitti-
tfol more to 1,1m-elf.
II - , 1 spent in work Matta tho
pla••• .1.1.1 if night he as ou1.1 *hut
hi 1111Self In 1114 "Shop" s.Itl'uimlg 1 11.1
grading awl completing his re...,rd.,
If Is.• ri.:1.1y for ;mother 8..141.11
of 0%1.011111..1i! hg 1'1 11 11 his helf.v...1
II rn.
1:0.1.1y.g Mood 5585 rarely discussed
hy the ethers, lett Silver knew that
beneath their silence Iay an Intensity
teelattz that day twist breat,
the bond. retii•enee Ilett- held it.
She knew, too that slide Corintie's
absetice hall something to .1.. with the
way Noddy telt, netiom II till n 14 the
growing resentment toward herself
that hail le.gui, that 1111:11t S1 11011 She
11:111 told hiitjt of ber Intention to son
lter land as ...on a, his lea,e had ex-
pired. That hail raithlitil moil he
etteld thihk tiotiiit,-4 else. Si,.' knew,
Oils, that the family was Hoar.. of It.
11111f. litololditedly, accounted for much
of their restraint.
‘Vitli Silver. It soon became :In acme
misery. She had of tilt' here seeking
15.:1'.• and 1111.1 LT:1.1111111y become the
renter of a situation that was growing
!mire infoleratole i's err day'. She tried
If) MU: :theta it with Sophronia, but
II was Impossible to reseal to her ail
that Iiuul Pr.onitted her to act as she
hail done. She decided to to Stet'
1.1.1 1.111'114. 11.11101 she knew I;erald
would only laugh at her.
It was a black. blustery night, and
Siker put on her ..1.1 leather Jo. ket
:old her Clog.. ts‘..0.1 11:1f. title
Stets' oil( Into the 11110' 1111rkties4 11.1
-13110.1 (101 Ord the auttluitilt of the 10.1
v hen n sodden flare u 11:111 1111•
if ti matvli, her at
on through the small 5* 11.1 ,5%
11..ddy •s, workshop in tia. so.•1•er
tio slope.
Itoildy be Its thoug.it
ready for :ow;
thought of Ills self impo-..,1
1;044 S1111,110 drearily /1 s,1‘er's
ncart. Why should she No! z•I 1,1 1111I1
1...sv 31111 1111k to Iii ti Not Iii
r0111/1111 away from Ids father'. him.,
hecause or her's
she stepped to the threshold arid
pausefl.
-Itoddy 1" she callmi softly.
II.. scooped up lianditils ft eorn.
'I came over to beg yies not to-
nil to stay away front our Imo... be•
eause Of tile," Silver said. -If that's
the reason-"
Ile stood up and Moised at her, At
this' PililitIul thIsh that sprang Into her
cheeks. Ito stepped t‘ivi ant her wills
.•outrite haste. Ills feelings were In
snch confusion now that he cottlil
scareely
"I'm sorry, Silver." los said heavIly,
ecrrtalnly no time for me to hold
out against sou-after this, %Vt. don't
seem to Ithilerstand each ether, that's
aII,''
SIIVer tuilried her 00,4 from tilos. "I
- ill'? 1:0 at Eke this," she sa.11. "It
hns heen titter misery.'
'I say I've Iseen en.lisyltig It
efts Ile looked at her st..!
sa ss timt pith prIoLT. "11111? listep
p111.111 bettor get nick Into the Molise,
lie remark...I Its to clean
this place ttp 111115. reached
dnu It And drew her to her reot, Shell
took her hand In filo lutist atute ma- bti,tka) times a day.
instratiiiment he had ever know'. nArt'll
forget II, SO sr."
11111111 to reef lit hie, Boot wit littefrdewheltr
II moment permit
horrle.11y %Vitliout a word ells 'All to
the 110or /1101 11111111101 111 the rk soils
toward the snow house
Later, when thoughtfully re.
turned 11111114', the 111 14•11g %Ind Ile& Itil
1111I 110 /1111111. 111111111M 111111 1100111141 1011
tiastleall,v /lite Hutt sudden Impact to
sills er's eold, slender body.
WALKING ON A HIGHWAY
Ile American Autonsoldie
many other gement/Athos*
In▪ terested In Ws tidarilltIng tram.
regulations. revottittiend the
elite of the road frimi the veldeletil
going In this 1.111.1140 It Is
argiis.41 that !Isla 111.10 he wirer for
pedestrlans because It Is easier for
them II, kimq, their eyes im set.1.101.1
'Cool Lori,'" be muttered, mill ram „midair toward 1 110111 III froht Pot
his loom Reiman 1•11. 
"I 1111141 he there Is, Howls difference In 'p11113
mazy " 
and prartlee.
itot as he lay Iti la..1 thinking 0,,e1
1 lie 1.1 010.4 of the night, It was the , 
memory 1,1 siker Gremilile's 'dinging
to him that gnawed 1111,1 %or' lel, fit the
i or.. or 1114 being ttiiluh it 13,4 114
.tareil ph toss aril the 111%11411de ce
Iii', shot,. to to. t11 .
Ill a hopeless maze,
Ile sitY•eil 1,111 1 agoly that t,,
he %%mild 11,1 two 01111gs-he
writ.. Ti letter to Neal Anthony deimitc
t.a;
She Sank Down on the Couch In
the Living Rocm and Gazed
Blankly Before Her,
ly retectliig 1,1.1 offer, And In the M...
111 1111, Ile 1% .,121.1 dr.se Rallatityne an 1
retell Coritine home.
• • • • • • •
Iteto,iith the eettalt glitter at the sky
'toddy /MUM himself &king along ai
u 1.1111., altliongli lie bad forty
tulles yet tip go-and fifty Mlles letelt
h„ine again, with Corinne beside
Corinne hail deliberately prolonged her
visit with her mother, Ng Roddy knew,
in the hope that he might finally ac-
'mit Neal Anil Jul offer, If only to
pieuse her. She had been affection
111(1.....1, allot always spoke regr....
fully of her prolonged absence. Hut
Roddy had hail time to de a little
thinking about Corinne. She was 'min'.g
and spoiled 111111 wholly untrained in
Ihit she would grow
its • time, 'toddy reflect...I, awl the pi-
ing months 55..11111 bring to her a
or her• phire In the scheme of
Rut there ninth] have tO a .1.•11':"
• totie thitrZ, roprilltle must be brought
Ill realize that they would have to
reotimnize at esery turn during the
°ming year.
It 55:15 IrCo o'clock In the otornIn..;
as /toddy returned farm with
Coritine. Slit. had broached the sub-
.lect of Neal Anthony. When he toh!
Ler of the letter he hail written thar
113y. 4 'oritine bail lapsed Into a siieri,a.
mitre deadly than any vitriolic denun-
ciation lie might IlaVe nntleipitted.
In The h1,114e 8110 811 Ilk down on tit'
....itch in the living room and gazed
blankly nefore her.
Roddy ea me oser to her. Ile drew. it
chair, seated himself, arid took her
hands Into his own.
"Look at me, CorrIel" he begged
softly "Let's not begin like this. Yoil
don't know what It 111111 Ilg to have
home ,51111 you can't guess how
lonely It has been here without
She sighed and leaned back az
ceuch. Then she looked at
%yonder." she said slowly. "it s
easy to sentimentalize."
"Listen, Carrie. I know there's mor,
to it than serails M. It's a tong!: '
hos eser you look at It. But %V
Make It easier if we ttiekle it tog.
I'M sorry alnott that job Neal At,
threw 111,5' way. I wish I entil,1
Ilk,'!, It-for your sake, l'orrie. PO-
I couldn't. .ltni some sis.y Yon .re g"inC
to he Itilili I tilitn't."
Corinne sighed again. "I'd rather not
diseuss it any more." she said coldly.
"You've made your decision."
She drew her hands away from him
and hoddy sat back In his chair. For
a untment tie regarded her thoughtful-
ly. Poring the past few days a hope
hail formed in his 1111 flf1 that he must
e55sres4 f0 her-- a profound and sol-
emn lope on which. he believed, 11e-
vended the scrutiny of their life to-
gether.
".5I1 right, Corrie." he saiii nt last,
"AVe'll drop it-and start In again.
But let us start In right this time.
Ler in, flea our problems together and
work them out together. I want a
honie-a Manse with you, Corrle, where
we Can bring up our children and he
happy together." lie bliindered con,
hearing himself as though he, some-
how, wITP groping In that COW fog of
coeinne's ey
-
es, "I've been thinking
:Mout that Sery stint, you've
I een away. If we had it baby, you'd
Mid something to live for here. We'd
clos-r to pile!' other. Corrit.-"
I/ 1 I 1,/ 1 5ii5i
-
WHEN THEY SHOW
THESE SIGNS
- VOW., C(W.Slipat.10f1,
JIILI Poor Appetite,
Chillit ibefil thtli esil••
important, J purpozir v.tumui
• hfany are nt in appetite.
551(111 out !cr, thtir daily
di( ts las k t Hough of the presaous Vats-
niiii It tor ku cpieg
Few thou.% 1.,,5. them back like a Lia
uf this rrutc. Ti 55' element.
Su give escrsime Oars every
mnrning liecause in addition to its gen•
110113 supply of Vit/111111 B for keeping
fit, it furnishes food-energy, muscle an
body -building ingredients. For about ?•4c
per dish.
Start serving it tomorrow fore 2-weeks
test. quaker Oats has a wholesome, nut.
like, luscious appeal to the appetite
Ilavory, surpassingly good. All &Next"
supply it.
IN VITAMIN B FOR MIRING FIT
lc worth of
Quaker Oats
.1 1
-I 1
tquahli
Stakes of f resh Yeast
• c'
•••••1-
IfD
Quaker and autimws Oats are the limn
Religious Liberation
T.ondon Itlin PI 5.4.101 y for Liberia-
goo of Religion trom State Patron-
age,
Quick, Pleasant
Successful Eliminatior
I.ct's he frank -there's only one
NN Ti) for your body to rld Itself of
the waste tnaterlal that causes acid-
ity. gas, headacheri. bloated feelings
and a dozen other discomforts.
Your intestines must function an.2
the May to make them move quick-
ly. pleasantly, successfully. without
griping or harsh Irritants Is to chew
a .Mtluesia Wafer thoroughly, In no-
eordance with directions oil the bot-
tle or tin, then swallow.
Milnesla Wafers, pure milk of
magnesia In tablet form, eai•h equiv.
it to a tablespoon of liquid ml 1k
of magnesia, correct acidity, bast
breath, flatulence. at their &wire...
and enable you to base the (wick,
pleasant, successful elimination so
neeessary to abundant health.
Milnesla Wafers come In bottles
at 1'T An.' luso or In convenient tins
at 20e. ReromMended by thousand*
is? physicians. All good drugglide
cnrr: them. Start using these pleas-
ant tasting effective waft•re today,
SS N llti :11
ITCHING...
arcywhoro on tn.:.
also burning irritated skin-
Human Heart Very Busy 
snothf,d and helped by
ill -'ittutut 1,311, contracts about
, Resinol
 aaalama
TI1F FI'l TON COUNTY NrNs. ii I T1 IN hP:NTITICIf
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate You
r Business
Best Battery Service In Town
Standard Oil Products, Tires and Tubes
Creaming and Servicing
Huddleston Service Station
IIIGIIW .‘Y 45 
1 1 1 '10\, lyl.
 WIMP
23 Years of Service to Back Us
Home Portraiture-Kodak Finishitilz
Commercial Photography
PHONE 693
GARDNER'S STUDIO
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Priers Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
NIL 1Ws. 111 
I
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone 11
For a Driver
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS-CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT 1T
LOWE'S CAFE
Two Lot ATIoN;.: FL II UN .1ND
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES
REPAIRING CAREFI LLY DONE
PHONE 86
L. G. WALTERS
ON THE HILL
I MAIN ST. FULTON. KY.
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 AND :122
Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repairing
Done Right-It Stays Righ'
A" Work Guaranteed
SAM DeMYER
At Cole's Studio. Lake SI- Fulton, h, .
LET US INSTALL
A hot 11ater Heating S) stem In Your Honie
Or Business
Plumbing Work of All hind,
PHONE 412
F. S. STOVER PLUMBING-HEATING
,1IU l'CH ST. I I LTON, KY.
ROMANTIC OLD PORT NEW DOLLAR BILL
WILL BE ABANDONED I 
DIFFERS IN DESIGN
Revorse Side of Great Seal Is
Broome, Australia, Linked Pictured.
With Famolis Pirate.
-- 
-
%%11.1,1m:ton - Ibro ..  Australia.
011.1. one Of the tori.14 moat romantic
ports, may Sewn jolli the mike of
abandoned tilt to:, live...Ming to recent
news reporto. Ita population Is dwin-
dling OH /1111111::, that 
Pthtletleisns Cl-
tiltiutti' Ii,,' loAo mit" he ettlnet In An-
other MP )11.111.S.
"Ttrootne Itt decline as well
as 116 early gronfh to the pearl oys-
ter." say a the Nat tonal Geograp
hic
Ito-lily. recently western Aus-
tralia produced three fourths of the
world's supply of I't' phil l atilt
Broome wit* the center of the Indus
try. 
Seizing ulam this opportunity to
110.11,of of change the design of the money. this
-In Nom. o treasury Moe placed on the back of
pearl brought V:Asio) 1011, !tr..,, the hill • reproduction of the Great
harbor swarmed olth hutoireds 4.f Seul .11 the United States, picturing the
[marling luggerm. Now dozens ofddy re$ erse side 11.1. the real for the Matt
derelicts rot in Inc 4...arhy 4. time the 1111.11.r) of American cur
creeks and Iti the turquoise natters off
the nutegro%e-clail coo•t. Teri )eara 't lie front of the llrent Seal la tlo•
familiar American eagle milli n
gra•ping itti oll6e branch It, one talon
Waal a rron a In lie other talon,
nommed by 13 stars and the Latin
motto. "I: l'Itirlkom
The. re•serse of the llreat Seal,
for the first lime on ,,,,, my, atom, .;
ouritioutitell hi)' 111.
41)11bit a triangular glory. The
mid heals In 10.mati numerals the
of .1... I &pular:it ion ..f inimpendenc,-
1776. the IN the Latin :mot..
"Annult C....pits," rendered um "Ili
%as fatorlible I.. tour iitelertale
The Inntto t t lie hitt ti.111
"Niq um I irdo Seciorum" end IP
hated als "A New (order of the Ages
The e)e and triangular glory sy
an all 11.1•Ing
The orsmill Is the sy fnlad 4.r
atrength and Its tinflhIstied condition
denotes the belief of the desigm.rs of
Iii, “reat Seal that there tail sIll.
work to he done. 'loth the mottoes oh
the re%erse of the 114'111 Sr.' condettsa
lions of e6cerpts from Virgll's Anneld
Tile find eonIndttee on the f:reir
Seld wax formed on the afternoon 41'
Jul% 4, 17711, and coosisfed of Held..
1 1 1 1 1 1 raids lin, Thomas Jefferson and
John Aahms. Th.. ilreat Seal as !Malls
ago, 1:141 lugger,. %ailed In and 0111 of
Itroomr. Today, slily. operating In the
Broome shell fisheries nutither 01k s:
and 6111e employment to but al ben min
dreil tittora. it. tii.e.t of 111...41.
..111011/111 dill W11111.4,1 .or to t‘%., hi
IIIIVC haiti 1,111.1a1.11 ',..I 1,111.1 laa111110.
"Int $111.1.) :lir I,a I..% one ilker.
Cut Cu.wn Output
all.0 wed by the drop in
pear: 0..011 prices, {wirier. of Itroome
agiced to secure 11.,01 Olen I.. staloilire
the Imiti-try. drnstie aellon Fulled
Iii to'. ii o the traPliwy... mid ut, present,
unemplo)441 inhabitants of Brooms are
.1...erting it a* rapidly a.. though It
sere a Pinking ship.
"I'.roorne has had a roneuntle hi*
tory It la associated vilth the SI.V4.11-
1e1.11th century pirate. 111111oln
pler, the trot Li.g11..titnati to vlolt Aus-
tralia. The loon Ilea on the western
.hore of I•tinai,,er creek. within the
northern headland of Roebuck hay,
naMed after tiampler's ship. the Itm;
truck.
"In Broome's Ile"dny. Pteniner* from
Fremantle, Australia, and Singapore
.rri‘ed fortnIgtol), and the air Ken-
, for the northavat section of nee.:
..rat Ali-trada called regularl). Euro
.eau rellideleta lived III eomfortaMee
.r.g.ff ion* Aloior point hhell at rot
. hair children 'played III y•trda shsoled
hy poinciana am! twohati tree.-
.11Irtillt.1114e11.1.4111IIII44114.1101.1A. A 110.-
1,1141, ill. works, and • police st,olon
Nem Indications of the Ti.'.'. lap Ii
de%
"The As1:4 lc quart.: •
;ruly I orient:I:. lien..
Mies arc framSaliall '
oarrininSes a tot shot,.
skillful pear; surge....;
..line; of pearls by •,
Promote la periodically rlilaltalava:
a %fah,' t,•-lalailivaaa., linring the •••re.
111..11) if '1 ea*t of the
!Me loan appear% no.re Japanese ii
An•tralian. near •
and rianie (''.t a::.' 1:.. , •, • ,
,ettleter ti, elalev and
tertatott...:1 of the delair:..!
Industry Grew Rapidly
or centuries. A1:41.0
r..,.. the !MIMI, 4tel.:111 1., •
‘ke•,.ert, Austialia :cc - a
r.apeaala ta
%%Cali iia-,,'s in lut..,
Port Darwin in ISS4. ,
hampered ho•
ate! tumid% ii a ler. the I.
• if .kon .••. •
. • 1,aor,vai
I! %% II. Ca..) !• ;;;.
..•„. tiearIs, lit a:-
...5%ed nom; to 1,, ;.
rol) al._ 1111 11411 sh.
„tier, ,,,,. 11. 5. •1 .1. ••!1111
''is tarp rowel
the• .1.1;.111,4•••1', 1 aihlt
A1/11:1:14, aim ..• the
qr 1,1 ••••• ,•
s. 7.
'Illimr 11..1 I.
of 1,...,411 is,.';., :4- .11,1 4.. MI%
1 a ugri,,, •,r, I „I • a 1.'112
4 1. 1%. I nrave I 'C. /IN oI 1.•
t01 .1
11,4. ar,,, 16 dot fhe earth In uni•tcre,
like %idle grittem, ....‘er weed stalk.
ad n 4 111111 41.1.1•11 lit 4.1. erioaa..nr4 it
U411111..111, 1.4,14... 11:1\1* 111:1411•
d1 tuia Itt big...roads itt ur. ps,
Crows nItl. ii 9114 truck /
1d11.ide. nith huge torches. TI;4.
campaign of tifirrsing anal poisoning is
ellie.tegl Ifila•I at 14•44.4 one year.
Finds Strange Penny
11. - rr,,I
!to (manic,: Mil change be found /I atratig..
France Lends Priceless
Art for Montreal Show
Monitcm.- I i,t totas of (irk-elf-a.
Golielin tapestriea stud Sevres china.
owned by the French government. will
be displayed at an exhibition to be
sponsored by the French Chamber 01
t'ommerce here.
;$* 4.• Me Fast Gm.
the Fr..nch go%ernment has allowed
revillbito to be taken nut Of the
„.
..•
%%11•1111.•ItIll.- New lint dolhir allver
rertia, Mrs are being printed by the gm,
nod o111 he put Into eirctilib
lion sumo. Secretary of the Treasury
1-enry Atorsenthau, Jr.. announced.
The tieW motley, which will differ
front the existing paper certificates In
design but not In sire. Is laving pre
pared heellilIP the treasury has adopt
ed a now method of 'wilding on the
hill, the olgonturea of the neeretary of
the tremolo and the treasurer of the
States Instead of being en
grove.' on the anew the signatures *III
I.,. printed frotil alert engravings just
before the 1.111i art. Isrmed.
01k i a
tiono.on, seeretar, of con
grew.. and %A illia flu Barton. • private
I 4.1tizet; of l'Idholelphla. 'rhe design
.nas officially adopted sin June
. by furolaniehtal law 'I he ..reat se ,
na• rontIed aftcr the Constlt,
fion st: a r..I..t.fe.1 in 17.9.
Increased Air Mail Use
Due to Cut in Postage
by I ar
1i new egts. Tons I;
loofdli• Alit: liana III lb-
,-tatut.' period of 1f;:t4, l'resident 1%
l'atterson announce.t. A ton
y,, ..r 1111111. a
14.11..1'. It11,1 1.11.1,111Zea en,
rnited III the past
oodith.. lio-resiNett omit
howc‘er. do led wenn Inch. .
f..r attic!. IP pnld ..;
..• ba.ls rather than on a poundage
a Tim Iticrettae 114 aftr,huted largely t;
red..0 all* mall postage to 0 cent-
/III 4.111.14. II I1.1 Setle111111. 1111, 111.11111
11,g osernight tno‘Vh111.11t of mall frai:
Ito' Ilrelit takea
1t• e%ery
tileeeemiii III C:1111.,rli R. lir..
girl ;k11,' :10 1 i.Ped
fia,1•11 .11.111,..:4
thine ,
Mad-
Fight White Snail Pest
With Flame Throwers
S•al I
f.s
pearling MP Itanie size as
Wu. k 1.1..1 1,', oil /dap Ride 11.1 a portrait of Itetijani,n
Me,,r ala.i . al, I 1„1,4, auutil Franklin. Engralmi in the other aide
are the ' tut,) Li a
penny eartie-1.-
Shanghai Great Gateway
Phanglial is the gateouy tor the
great Yangtre Mang valley, It. which
dwells half the population of China. or
2pOjesintai people. The total popota•
non of the world e:d:outted Itt 1,41111.
0111.11119. PO 4111I1-11%111101, by 11111. 1ier.wi
In every ohne .41 earth
through Shanghai.
Patronize Our Advertisers 1
INSURANCE PROTECTION
11e ha% a. sa ,...einitini(y 
for ID years ti it h sound
in.urance 'mite( how Let us lake care of you.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
OUR METHODS OF CLEANING
'11 ask Suits air ta‘,1, II% Ihr 
l'1 4.,4 111)1 a
It'. the 11.11.4.1 s I hi -4. 'suit -
WALKER CLEANERS
CHAS. 1VALIvElt. Prop. I'lloNE 
950
EM TI-IS
SAKE
AS WELL
AS YOURSELF
Children's teeth I* \ amincd
and attended to Ni 1W
DR. L. V. BRADY,
1)1 \TNT
11111 Lake St. Fulton, Ity.
ARCADE BEAUTY HOPPE
T. B. Neel), Prop.
PHONE 59 FOR APPOINTMENTS
Three graduate beauticians to serve you. Per
manents.
Marcels. Finger Waves, Shampoos. Facial, of all
 kind'.
Manicure
 
7111111111•111M
WHEN DINING OUT
DROP IN I
SMITHS NEW CAFE
Delicious hume-culiked meals, appetizingly sem ed
Open 111a and Night - Phone 172
P. T. JONES & SON
. DE.11.ERS IN
PIAUMBING .1ND SUPPLIES
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
TELLI,nom: 7112 1119 PLAIN sT.
QUALITY POPULAR PRICES
Wall Papers, Office Suppl:es
'Itptw riter• For Sale or Rent
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
P.111Elt . UFFIt I. st ipLiEs
Pnene 119 7111 \VaIntit St.
sommi. 
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In IMO- a 11(.1114 e are prepared to serl e alit and have
he finest wrecking equipment in We-t hentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING. ACCESSORIE,. PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
1 ill1O 1 • III. \I 1 It's
INSURANCE
%% ill protect your home and proper, 21 hours of ever\
day-the only safe way to he safe
I \ -1 IW WITH US PHONE NO. 5
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
1
I.
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i • I 11 `. !-Iteiti
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THE FULTON ('(HINT)' NEWS
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I. I; and (•f Wade' The Quarerly meeting of Out IA'
.ent taa he the tornatii181 I'. WP%t Kentucky
II' Ii"' "'ll""ilitY' it "Wir I .I,. 111+1 iii C111111111 TIIVSalaIV,
aged per .1111.
Ii-/.1 e• I .1% l• \ 1.1.11 CAI t"I'" 1'1
••••I la •r••• •l oolleal out here The devotional aka; I'. f1 h% N1r•-•
tha. I a•-t ocel.s I Conealt•ii alt
l'itir 1)1.1,10 la, al. a. T.  „I • '1•1 ,,, pH,
Hai ,111.111 11101!‘ 114•11' VI:1111- I.‘ Woaa.all'aaVl F111111.!NI:'.. Knit Feller vroting her
,-thei N11.
• 1.• IN IPA NICk
li:otia• Lee Buller left Tai•s
c. I :I
I It' K
NIclhe N1crla.11.el
•::11 il..%; 1a t tild
1.:11.es t Jame..
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r_amummuks..toearionautuftitusium 7."Pot
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It \VIM. AND
NI III' I. NI' F:
I ItVICE
f' !um e •
HORN BEAK
FUNERAL NMI'
PALA. HfiRNREAK,
11EltSt 'II El. SF:AT
MRS. J. C. YATES.
Lady Assistant.
I a
EY ES EXAMINED
I'LLIN 'NEILL HOSPITAI
!en() to 11 A. M
1:00 to 4 P. M.
C. \\". Curlin
F MltoPT SERVICE
Glasses wed'• 
W.,h1,111.• NIa.. (7:ora Sp.I.let
( 14: y
Spe•dal N11; .14. 111e..-dames Ilene
It iii .ind Kent-. of Clinton
Fulloy isa the 111.111. and busi-
ness .-ession a playlet. "The
Prlagi given by the
NV NI S Nen% oftIcei, fiat
fa
Ii.e..tiegs. Superintendent.
(*Lipp. Secietaiy: NI:', Garai:let.
: Nlis• 1:‘ NICKI.1111
a•a , \ 11•.1111.r
T•11. IIIII•1,11;1111•1• W:l••:- excellent A
• Iiinhei :tor . • NV NI S
n the assawititia,n . Inesent
f::•. y NV NI S pic•dilent. :ill stand -
and th
••••11t1", 1/1•I•1•1••': leader. ‘11•••• 1.110Yal
piesent.
NI; - IT S NV II alnz pal'iamitanitsi
tr;ii• third of Ftaltot% sang
Heat. My. Co. ct ;.iatd- lay Woolen
('ad !lasting, of Fulton.
••aint.i•ititentlent. presided.
.aid looking boys are now
tintIonsly approaching their par-
,ind finding out what the pros-
at e fair Christmas.
NEST KY. FINANCE ('0.
vs.
Ii d SHANV. et al
In ;la ctodahce ith judgment in
' anwpint a,f S290 avid 0.sts ren
ereti in the al4c,a• cause the ''et'?
Ftnance Company Will
.11 Nlaalltlaly, ()lila/VI' 14 at lit a. m
d ••otitt Itotee door in Hick-
tite highest and best
on.. 1934 model Austin
Caeipt Automobile. motor Mind •
1,111113
WEST KY FINANCE Co
5..•10, 27, Oct 4, II
Children's
Policies.
If interested in
LVSIRANCE
look our contracts orer
SPE('IAL F E TI'RES
Full hcnefit at age of 5.
Ifecomes paid up if parent dies or becomes
disabled.
Pays cash to child 1411. college pur1os4
at 16-17-1S-19.
Pays cash to beneficHry all' a - fit' child's
death.
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE (0.
ur 1E/ /,'/I
\\ L. HICKS, 11: PHONE No. 5
•
It
CHURCH
".1114111...d.k..14110.1114.1111•11r.o....ar
DAY
c---- ----- 
71li )y A LT,: DAV in the churches, of the United
.,tates is being inaugurated Sunday October 6.
1 k i; c :44...•
It is a combined nation-wide effort of all ehur-
1,'....,:04.4 ,•iie, Protestant. C
atholic and Jewi• h. .., 4—: AP
•:'; / in the minds (.t. their membership and their
friends the responsibility each individual faces
.4 helping in the moral rejuvenation of our na-
tal]. . Church leaders are of the opinion that
the spiritual recovery of the natitnt must pre-
ceed any lasting recovery that can be hoped for, and to this end
Loyalty Day is dedicated.... Here in Fulton all the churches
have joined in the movement and the call is here issud to all
members to attend Church on Loyalty Day, October 4th and to
invite their friends. (hut ('iiat tendanc on Loyalty Day is a du-
ty. The reward is Olt' n. Se) let's all make plans now to at-
tend his or her Church /ct,lber 6th., and invite as many friends
as one wishes. Let's all resolve m•w to be there
SUNDAY
OCTOBER 6
lhe above ant lllll !icemen* And the imitation to attend your 
ilititx h on Loyalty Day
i% sponsored b% busine.. men and firm% of Fulton  The% 
agree with Church
leaders ever % o het.. dim the spiritual reemery of America is of first importance
 and
'di cut Id recei‘e the cooperzitioo oi
11:NEIts ORPHEUM THE .V114:
0. K. LAUNDRY
FULTON MOTOR COMPANI.
W. I'. MURRELL LUMBER (4),
Byssi Ils DRUG STORE
HUTT & HARDIN WHOLESALE GRO
A. ('. BUTTS 8 SONS GROCERY
ERANKLINS DR 1 GOODS CIE
THE IULTON COUNTY NEWS
EVANS - Mc (il'U DRUG CO.
PIERCE CEQUIN I I r NIBER (.0.
sw(rr 4'oMPAN)'
I OW ARDS FOOD STORE
J. N. MeNE.11.1.1' GROCERY
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
FRED ROBERSON GROCERY
WALKER CLEANERS
(.ARDNER'S STUDIO
HOMRA BROS.
BALDRIDGE'S 54% 10e & Vic STORE
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
THE I.EADER SPIRE
UNDERWOOD'S GROCERY
M. LIVINGSTON & CO.
KRAMEd LUMBER COMPANY
B. C. WALKER GROCERY
tirmainiiirmarepar-
THE FULTON cotiNry NEWS
Ft '1,T(1\ *VI'N \ \\
Lstablislied .1.4nuary Vt. 1913.
PIAILISHED INFRT 11.1(111%It
J. PAUL. uysuAtt.r.
Ciateird as set end class matter
June MI, 1033, at the post at Fulton.
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VISSICKIP I lioNi RA1 Est
Otte Year SI 50
but Months titt
Thtee Months 40
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There
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Quality.....
Has No Substitute
Some coax may attribute their bakingsuccess to luck—but good hounewirts
know that their'n no xubstilate for quality
1V1iY NUT CONS ETISTNLY USE;
BROWDER'S SPECIAL OR
QUEEN'S CHOICE FLOUR
And always he assured lit llrevti ill yi1111'
ha Ling. Order a .1(.1; front your groccry
ti at Lty.
— —Thule ity
Browder Milling Co.
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ence Ili the internal 4111.111tH.:
!hese mi.:rattle sufferers. The !
II, tit it' perlialle. occurring XVII,
1 M.'S a! evkly Interial., and airt
at fort I. a.: lit ly, Italy apr e‘en -
inti-rv;i • t'etiseelthently these so
heada. ,.. although not brought on I•5
Inhaling plant or animal soitistano, -
or t,y erotic.: certain foods. Went to 41*
vend on a changing or unstable inter-
nal regulating' system that make% thi
migraine patient cleaely akin to ast'.
Ii . I r and hay tcver safferera
Our conclusion then is that persons
euffer.ing from asthma, hay fever.
eczema, hives and migraine, have
very unstatie involuntary nervous
ITVSTieln.
'Ilse Int olittit•try controlling maticr
pry of their body (inicti•ois is No re;: ;
itiir4 that It c:.n be oitewt or thrown
mit of time as a result of contact "art
Irritatinmt sulostances that to tile rest
of us produce no desiation f  the
normal Wirt know cam, he,. isb,,,tit 11,,
ITCgrailie tr.1111. :4' sufferers than tilt
hay fever cromp. The cause of the at
tar ks of sio headache sefInia tan hp de
veloped within the Individual, beeanst
we can 41.41.4.o.trate eertaln Inierna'
hod"; 41011,:e. prri.eglint the onsot oh
migraine. It ail) 11.4. 41044.14,41ty to do s
f:Trat 91,111 Illisre IllIfellitory work 1,e‘
fore these *polltilitIPOUS hyllOrar1111111Vt
reginle and the migraine aufferera eat
fa, clearly understood IS V flaunt knos
no .eft altour the cause itcno! how the
berty ehati;;01% durio g the attacks 01
throe dt•ease• hcfere we fan Sttrtllli
pr.•..•1.•
a 5, ..it•ir NfliartarvI %tie,
1 ill I I Ill% I 111 11) NI ‘1‘..  I I 1 '1111 KENTUCKY
SUCH IS II ii,-The Ji)i.c That Backfired
WiSH I PAD
SOME C-rOOD OL:
Make Zoo Animals
Morc Comfortable
Popular Institutions Are Be-
ing Spruced Up.
Washington.- No longer are von
aril:slain to had around In cold, bleak
paddock. and even drearier cages. In
many parts of the worm yciological
parka are tieing made increasingly ce!
orful, mid. what In more Important.
more conifortahle for their waists,
A bulletin from the National (leo
graphle mociety 0111111111:111%.4.14 101fle cit
the amazing eliatiges that have recent
ly been made in these popular, eillieti-
tional Institittiona.
•1114. Provinee f)liebee•ri 114•W
1011011 fir Catuoliao hinds and wilt! WI
1111111.4 revels Norio:in
atmosphere," *ray* the lailletln. "'Do.
roological gardens re•etatv opened tap
Ill.' pootolle lit Sailit Pict r...I.• I liarbo..
!marg. aliout 9W% 1•/1 III 111'4 WWI hu ed
Queliee, eontain is picturesque repro
duction of an rentury
French Canadian A wilohnill.
all the buillilinga that Immo. animal..
anal a quaint st"ne that
viaitora the gardens., are of Norman
architecttire.
"AnlItiahl In the 'Picture 'look Zoo'
In New York eity'a Central park,
stitch opetied laat December. are pro-
tected from weather by walla ailorti4.41
With Meta mural'', and carved hi nui'-
atislue' trIelea of SUOMI! groillot. Since
the 71111 W11/4 110111:1101 tif appeal par-
ticalairly to children. each cage hears
"Jim" Has New Job
Jaines Prit•tion, whom will always
be "%lino" too the lieu:am:141a of news-
papu r men who knew hini as the hosn
of the senate presa gallery in Witah-
Ington. tim been apnointe41 administra-
tive secretary of the nsti.ma, arehivea.
1111111'1111 41f prosiiii• sligna, gaily dee-
orn -41 legend's. i le Llama' and such
',bolters make halimin•carrying toUna-
'deem panne to read further. A Ea,
sdrillitsi pushcart and n pony trio* ere
other scheduled teatime% of the 7.1141.
Like Original Haunts.
'In the national yoologletil park In
Il'ashIngton, many of the tinitinilie sur-
rounding,' apprietimate those of their
original Moods. Wolye.' bowl from
rock dens and goats elIiuil, a ttloch
niountalli peak. Nloat pampereil of nil
are the reptiles who roll said uncoil
aigaltist !Niels:rounds colorful 114 11 14111104
""tit,%:• Itatiiteil to represent their lia -
Ike desert or Jungle. tila.s windows
separate their hitatist ...1;r1.4 from the
public lairridora. In the alilwatikee
7441, rept Ilea 1111Ze (4.1111111011y in
55.11.111111 from electric heat era eoIa.
trolled hi thermostats; St tuhhi In the
Lidafon Psi, they lia.k In artificial
sunlight maihi hy lateipm.
11•••an fish In the aquarium In the
1.4.11iliin 7.441 SWifIl In salt water brought
all the way from tile flay of
Elephants and giraffe.. of the .‘iitwerp
hi.' In elegant quarter...
**Calmar piga In the Ilanover zoo
live atimptimualy. Their 11011/144 111 a
1! toot replica of a 1,111111mq" resort ho-
tel. When It wia op('ras,. eis• direr.
torn were afraid young Ilanoserituis
might lie templed tii step oser the aiir
rounding 10 ineli high fence and steal
the guinea I' .n Itlev 'swelled
the hotel register II) stout:Aim:Iii their
own pets'
An Animal Paradise.
**Otitatareling among model roolodt•
cal gardens is the Ilagentwck 7.4041 iii
Siell:t1;:en, near Ilanititirg.
owe a sot.. of ?trust, to the Ilageth
becks. a ho were the lir./ tio lake them
mit of barred cages and fr lllll !behind
high ferices mill fele/1.0 Vivi', tar ea-
lillotion In natural surriaitellicgs, iii
flit paradise.' hears, nod
other earnitora roam freely irll 44.111/04.
1411.11111140 from the politic only to-
yawning moat+. Since the opening of
Oda eaperimental garden over it iitiar-
ter of it century aga. other rises lissYe
reire‘ed litany of their bars.
"'Ube Si. Louin amilagical park alor
keep.' hears. great eats. and Ann./11114
In harless an -at. In the Iteir..it Z4111•
elephant% brow... freely In inifeneed
tracts. and lions roar at apectlitori
acro,si a .•atar.mit moat. laaidata, Ch I
01,:e. San lite;g0, and lililwankee ex•
many aMilials behind Iuu..aIn In-
stead ..f bars.
"PI:timing model buildings for the
exhibition of animals providea arche
tiara with hundreds of knotty ;iron-
bans. The houses hair tit he as care-
fully regulated to their intim tea' ne014
asi a loath to the baby Heating ppes
piaiaal too low will devitallie
Cage fl.HO'S must be properly sloped to
drain. INIClifichslial anifInaIs require
mesh panels Ia.:weer' their eaCe4. 310
110114 and ligers space at the bottom
of their cage framea thr,iiszis a h,efi
keepers can aately bonea,
of cat cagea must slide, never drop.
as a droplung door might break a
AMAZE AM IN UTE
SCIENTIFACTS ^••• BY ARNOLD
RACING AGAINST AIR -
A RACING CAR SPEEDING 200 PARES PER HOUR
THOUGH CAREFui.t.Y STREAMLINED MEETS A WINO RESISTANCE
OF HALF-A-TON, waoEla ALONE REWIRES 500 aostsrPoodft
TO OxLRCiama
GIANT CRABS -
Its 'NE DEEP
ADE CRASS /ALASollitg„.
...17-giET [ROM Tie TO TIP oF
Tatra CALAT
HEAvY
ELECTRONS
TwE DENSON Of
AN Ell :Teas ts lo
epgyZer trisEk
5C1-row'rE177-o• I
540,000 toed, EU
caitric 'OWLS
I I IC\ 11(II IRV! I I
"I'roo o ...float:on In the thief of thou.,'
True. How frequently we Mall.
It. "1 WlIl 11.0 thIn
tomorrow." tont 10-
In 41r r 0 W n i• v en
1.4111104. WI 1014-
11010 1111111 1.111,11'
row the dectition
we aliotild have
made today. Clr-
.11111'4111We% l'hilig"fl
lis Pr night and the
opportunity w a a
Mat. Shakespeare
wrote, "Defer tat
tint.% has a'
11/11Werii114 4.11111.."
.114 1111'01 Illent
'I if 1.011.1 hat,.
1•1•1.1, %%.• pat oft moil
morrow and the obi apariish proverb
avvia.ti the !Old has Made
up h.: moo! the murk..? hula Irmo. by."
The h.' ter 5544 a 411. 111011101 tli Write
today. th.. wotd
!?... ul• 4,1 .11.11131e thine alirpe
per-oti.Na' toot ..IT moil tomorrow, thea
it saa !cal late. '11 /43.144.11t Mein-
ora.. are a••..clated with, "w•liat might
hay e been '" The little word -ir• it th.•
determinative preponitlon
in our i.iligaagp. S111111 11011)14. Act
Queen of the Traps
VII114141MIN
By Charles
I /
P
• 7
ousehofd
  1,11(lits Le Baron Walker
A •• s work ha-, I is t••
• itt N tiiitti's tool a hest in to Mtn,
be kept an the ia.rovon
want', It to be. Nothing In moire pro
soLltig to u ?Will th.efi“.1' the
liln array at nails or %enema ham been
oiatiirlied. that lila hammer In miaaltig.
etc. And It In equally illsturhing for
the owaier apt a work liamket to ails,
eover acl000ira are gone, al iii Fire In
a tangle, anti needle
lo to o k ransacked.
Bat the 4.1111he for
dIstortilitwe in ii y
lie with the man
or worn:tn. i,at lift
illacioer. If we can,
aome ..9 the wayn
In a tilch the Isom.
an ran keep her
brisket at lot beat,
and the moat eon
v 4. ti lent to Hue
hut, It. a
Ii urry.
aiamis of thread
tind ap w I ti g
4/11,11141 $1114/1 y01 have
It,.' voila of the me
ti Purl, caught in the
alashed 41141 of the
'pooh 'I' Ii I% pre-
vent.' thread', mini-
St and get-
t:ng tangled. It In
iv .4. to era? '-Ii the
s'rand before alit-
hug off the fleed1P-
fill, for then th. length in vory abort
which otherwise' may be altnoat long
enough to go around the *Tool
but pc: quite. If suet] an end get. a
pall In the right direction. out It comes
and then the thread uriwirele Jiisit IS
if it had not been fastehed at an.
Threaded Needles.
Threaded needles are a convenience.
ta when all the thread is not 'used aft-
er sewing, run the needle through the
leaf of tie neeillehook or WeliVe It
Ilittotli:h The top of the pin eliallion
kept Il, the hamket. And then wind the
thread over arid under the point and
then the eye end of needle. TN. will
prevent the needle from getting
threaded. When that tailor of thread
Its wanted again, pull the needle out
lit the eae, and this will reheat.' the
coil about It. and the neeclie will he
ready for the seeing,
Elastic' halide ean he. made handy
ItSe of. Wind one rtioottt packages
at needle. anal they will not get sep-
arated. If there in a tape measure
that ie not In a case (and many needle-
women prefer to have them hisoael,
wind the tape and put a hand about
it ta hold it tight ao that It will not
Spooln of white and very light col-
or. aewitir Olt will keep from get.
Mrs. 3.41141 Sa nder:. I. 7,-n known na flung soiled, If they are put In very
"Bunny." weri the a .rii-fl'a I rani.t sItizill cellophane bagst. The traria-
Arnerienn ii.sui heap ocn-onsl• or ow hag. yrrnite finding
ribbon ecent In trap-la-Iota:. at Van- what is needed without taking the
dalla, u::t. a of to' oat of ..1..•••44 1111t.
a possilile •,iftit "'••• 1% lin.•. The rovere., ork haaket Is hest
She dethroned NI-- I o'., 11,0'. of sitoo the cover keeps the contents
Lyntie. M.., free from anat. and tilao W11.4 1:1P as
sot-Anent. Thy an the ha-ket may 1a.
kept, there It flOthilln ! espec:ally at,
tractive to look at Inside. A work
tag In convenient to carry abeet
tlie centents are hidden when the draw-
string in taut. The one diaailvar:age.
about a bag Is that It 44.14!••.n opens
wide enough to reveal the certcnt..
w ch prevents gettiri,: what Is a anted
211111ellia•
1 \ 'gum for GIs...
alien the oppor:.it.;.i Is tin
ly when a •he j.s ii
of ta•ri ice an., si. 1 Iffe ••• If•f:
pPr44.11 e 4 511 • • as .11 5:
later In IC. I',.' .
‘1icaat.•r. 54,,. . 5 for
something to t!•• -;•.nt
ht.. In antielpa•:oti ta
realinithm.
The duty 1;15: r
r".‘ cithIc t.ht Si .11
battle la on the ...Ida.. • i- the
atruzzle of tip i‘rc,•••it: s' rr .1
this forward loek a.:a we sail
neither nee n..r 11110,7, tlf:'•
r.• -y
• • ". •
nil,' our tI,. aT.•1
pc.r.c.n •
than Th.. '
!gard ev.
I
more ha; ;•
oe-
• I IL, ..- • .
41/14e Fitsic .1
I It is one of the illuaions of life t,
think that the cntical and decisive hour
comes tomorrow. The most important
hour is the present.
e decision made today deterwineri
a. the spirit and events of tomorrow.
Our res1 competitior Is the "self' of
yesterday and not the viaionary
of WIMP flellre TITTIP. floe of the fa-
vorite poems of Woodrow Wilson was
Wordsworth's 's`haracter Of the Happy
Warrior:" 'a few lines of iitich re
a• folloste!
Who not content that fertrer worth
stand fast,
1..aek• totwaad. wisrerrerInR to this
test
Prom well to helt•r. dalI, iself-euraatt.
s Is the Herter W•rrtor,
Tate Is he that memo maw la arra*
should witih to he.
• nrest•Ts Neensare. Veto&
, Ii:ire him celleelolle Choir.% of pieces
they flool.1 N;litl. Indeed, Seine eollee•
tIonn are hullt MD Just ono of theme
charrienerlalle.. Va144.111,P. amiwr,
,,t her Own, are what 11111110 per-
Win% tirefur lamp re& and Mlles, del-
lunte pink and clear crystal. all route
;n for their abate of pripularl.y Cer•
min shapes, pooh as pitcher'', latrine,
nterriware. N.Mex. cup Matra,
form the fincle1111 fair other collections,
which, however diveraitled. feature the
lillif• 1)1.4' In clear rhean here line
ninny variations, 111 1411141, %Mlle 11111/11W
t10 14.1111!!'111 111111411 11111 •if 1Vaterforit
glass. other', Nang of crystal eleartiena.
IVIititever glans a homemaker tiros
If the Is at all Interested In tide Ware,
OW %tooth] itxpeintile. Arming the piece's
If any have Ilteell In the family for a
period of yearn, there are ware to he
a few articles that tire really eves+
lent. 'flier.. are Many hooks u,mi gins.
availahle in librari...4_ awl there ere
talk% 1111,/1/1.... W1/101 can be heard, and
froni earl. 11#9,11° 11) 1,1-14 k
of the glaan can he acquired. lithe
of the fatscinationg Which collectors
find In glare. is the difficulty of an-
them In, 1/i 14,1/ Wil 101 are marked
are mina, and copying kindt ot giuutn
and partertia, or making of kinds. and
cc tors alike wax and rontitillen Ili be
Ii Conillion practice. Designs 'nay Ia.
copied, or different .1 ....I!: her,c flay
bait. 116.% 01.1..1 patterns, of the
sort In separated factories. In all
!hese itistatiVelt. and 111any airaera, there
Is a problem of identification.
St (lel, to n01. ste.-% NU Perak*.
' The l"gae of glass cont:e.ma ta r'se
on Its wave of popularity, 'Pore i•
no aliatement, (',,Iles-tors' are fever-
ish in thelr deaire to aecorvalate eer
tain pieces ef ohal glaaa ditheWt to
find, and rare In consequetoce. The
i beauty of shape, the lovelinesa of col- I
I er, and the tints on clear glava. all
For Fall and Winter
1 he -Vagatamd."
for fall and winter. you'll find tuat
right to wear with tweeds avai tat-
hoed eictlies.
'hi Remove %Pit
A teaapoonful of salt and a dessert
apootiful of lemon juiee niakea talte
of lemon 11.-Pt1 for reulocing iron rust
from while clothing.
Dog Suckles Fawn
and Ground Hogs
v..ishington. lowa.-The maternal
.; 14 strong In Mackie, a Fey
.r dog which this auminer
Ia.:tiered a fawn and three
• :
•, • ugh Mackie has never had
t f her own. she gives milk
tal.•s thy, and at one time wag
• 1.'aig the fawn and the three
▪ snrud hogs at the %Arne time at
•1••.!vaa of three hours. The fawn
.• T.-a on a bottle.
kie will be brought by her
owners, Mr. mind :qrs. William noon-
mison, for eihihition at the Iowa
St -ate fa'r in rws Moines.
Tommy Takes Time Out for Tea
4:411. -ero II,,- miamme arm Infano.. •hey suspend/ye +Wont"
afieseurers at Aliterwhot. rtigland, reeestta, for that' tricc,!sttle cup tif tea et
out a hieh no true 11...nglitihnian esti tale the tigers of the late entente.* nod pr.
dinner event
eT.•!""le
e
'flip houseolfe ishil bends over
fruit shall /11111 plek% brightly esil
wed ..ronges ii, tio.ferenee the
paler It lie 14 ti len lug her Hine. for
leo roter of the fruit hie nu bear
Int: 1.1I tontent, reports
a 1111110111 ir.4111 t1,,. ii,pnrInwiir ..r
here ear a It,,,, the
titer refuerloo o ii farmer %\1,41
proditred a .11111 1.r Imie .'rung.'.
I ..11111 1110t 1.'41.011 IO reoelte is 111511
a Hr14.4. for 1114 t le1.1 114 11141 1111141010r
isli414.104 fruit gr.ot eft!
',red shins. 14111 411.4111414 1....k the
sIt uation Ifi band 1111.1 Iii It
I'll ti ..111011 iiiiterioa up-
Patent k Intere.t lii the pule
fruit. The elite!" Is it
einforacem
The aotiol. of el 10 letie its Hale
fl'1111 tinged %lilt it, 11111110.
311:1410. I. 110.41 1111 it f or.-
leg lifoftening 'if lit,' proeeme
%% filch changesi free fennel. from
ereeit to brovin to autumn. The
lttttsihlit isr thew kills eriemery it
1$1..41 e11/14 4.14 11111I the pr. on% 1144n1
ri tilt IS 11 101114.11;111: Ilp of (h..
riliyielie 11114 /140 1.111.0•1 Vi11,1j. .1
011 1111. 111111 411g,1Y 040111..111 1%1114 I.
1114, Pleietif1111• ie..' .4 ripen"- I'.
',wt. The loipartuswill 44 Agri.
tore recognliaos
process 1111 a te.zainuite trod..
tire (..r ill:Intro fruit. ttis immature
r rat. its lit.' Fit orli.tly prollibittel.
In es er.
HITCH-HIKING FLY
SPREADS DISEASE
'I he collillion 11) 14 a
n. lieweer. die II. thie-iist Is.",
• I'. jerk X 11i111101 ani1 ;141,, ii rio
It 11e4 111:4) lilo%111g 11111.,4 ire 1.5 ou
or elrelane% oltheut permie
o ono ethei travel.. hmeireffe of
• to before leaving its elieeeen re
I hi,: Iiiiidt of Mee traveling great
otto. off other ismer than their
sun oaf. 1.,141,4 ltd fly ermileatien
atiooleti• 14,4 ..fT1.1•11V1. 1113E1 OW
!WIWI!, 1 1114S 11,1 1,14 1.4.4•11
usher'. a fty carried ilisea...• •
:row- tie its hoot :eel hotly for lanes
1 1111 111ft...tell 1111111110 1 / 1 OW 1.//1 lllll IMITY
t,. tar.' If eettleil. No pre.l.ine ease',
(0' th• disease %%ere iti esistenee in
iho hew e lllllll limey and health eu•
tiooetie. Iliel ne other source
u. In•cction Mau dies.
earnitig% of pliyeitifins
tI 111.111th iqt1.1:114 11:11% r apparently
to Instill a proper rear of the
lotuos fly lei the IlVerilge 11111141, 1 i4H% -
is.' r, a more kit. it ledge ..f
?he of a fly it
the for 11114 1illy ac-
eerding atelforities on the 4111000.
I leool,t lion,. In -I'
1.1,1e,•11,q1 agalins.
a- .f the,. %VI:ether a
1:H4.10164111Z VI..1.40r
a 'I,. 'oft ttha
can •
its IulS toone the ef .1 relei
fly :pray isitoiiiifitte an Ample qua
fey iif Pyrethrin., us produet
from I'rettirttin floaters algid]
death to lilies, •••,ayed ill is•
Pelt on the Air
The sot,. -1 I e
earl... is oefietimes Ifroadisoo tom., .
Lino, . siatee be THempt of I
11 • -.9qu411 jgito ti" c11:1•••-.
tr , it
7$ t•
to C000
'1' ES'!' FOR FRIJIT 44%41 "r 10.1 10.1101.., everyfine
ought to Now them, and lean,* It to
the all and the 4.134•1114 14116111We In*
or any ether gather the fruit. Sir
William Temple
CHEMICAL a ALtJF DECLINIS
I.:1 1411 11111111111 1141111gs lots'' deIlate.I.
/14.1.11e111111.1 to It 1.:111,4144.14.1 111 1,111151,
Ili/ ihni sit preset., Klee.
elientleithi In a limn 7. foe! 4
high fire aerili imly $37 47, rem
tiered oitit )''airs ago.
IT'S SWELL
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SWEET AND MUNCHY
s
CRISP AND CRUNCHY
V/
....,
_..
..
..
eeti
HULLABALOO
IT'S GOOD FOR 
YOU:
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ONCE you taste Grape • Nuts Flakes you'll /
cheer too! Enjoy its famous flavor today, and /
don't forget -it's nourishing. One dishful, ;
/with milk or cream, contains more varied nour-
ishment than many a hearty meal. Try it -
your orocer has it! Product of General Foods.
- 1
BOYS! GIRLS! SAVE ARIOSA COUPONS
Get beautifid "American Hero" Album FREEI
In each package of this famou• coffee -a beau-
tiful 4-color picture of an out standing A.nericars
hero. Save 12-get handso-,de Album free'
Tinsfamouscofieehas satisfied Ainerkiin tastes
for 75 years, Ask your grocer lot • pakkage teday1
ARBUCKLE'S COFFEEl
"I've discovered
Calumet's big,
"No more 'hy-cosess-and-hy-
golly' huktnc in this
house note!"
says Mei (heel. II. flrianty,
Jalsox Are., teetotal's'. M.
Mrs. Flemng was one of the first
women to get the big, new 1(k can
cf Calumet, the Double-Acting
Baking Pewter.
"• No need for any woman t o t ake
chances with her baking 11010i.•• she
says. "That mis loc can of Calu-
met certainly mrans that the very
hest can be bought at a bargain."
Ask your grocer to Shone you the
new. bliger 10c calumet cant
A SIIIIMILE TWIST . awl sae trim,•ot r..
Wit at As. aall018. 44 leeks ,fisworweib
"••,.• • .
woo-
new KV can
Shy DOF.1 C '1 1.1.1M ET give such aston,hosa
"bisiong lurk," Why is Calumet dlifetamt from ether
hakma powders? Derause Calumet cornh.nes two
Imre learemna art 1..ne. A quirk one for the re. tins bowl,
A skower one for the oven ... And Calumet • lamuut
double-stetson is so perferely balaneed an..1 4,,ntrolledince it produces Perlact leavening
-terry time.
All Calumet prices are
lower! Calumet is now selling at the
lowest prices in its history. The
Can now sells regularly for only 2. And it'
YOU '.5 ant el Si-11311er stiv-get thc new, big !Oe
lot of tcootl
CAluttiet, the Double
-Acting Baking Pow sier.
4
SOSONSON---‘11toressiIMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SSCHOOL LessonUNDAY
11j4 RIC V 1' H 1 1 41 1 in, • 1. ,
liessiber .11 ou•,.ii lip 1111.1.
•, Writ,/
104 *MOM, NI•MIPV41,.. lul.11.
Lesson for October 6
- ---
ISAIAH PORTRAYING THE SUF.
FERING SEI4vANT
1.1.211401%1 TENT-Imalsh 13.1-11.
()OLDEN TEXT-Hut h• was wound'
sad for our t rum ca r•sso WIC he wits
bruised for our iniquities ebustise•
tnent of our pead• was upon hint, Ana
with his itte.pos Si are hr•led. Isal•li
SS 3.
PRIMARY TOPle-otod • litot Prom.
JUNIOR 1.01.11 -1. itah Pefstees
Jtowe Verlaine
INTKItilf!tolaTE
Ti 01.1.' 51 hat 'Poe e141e.4 1 1-11
%Nip Alit'1.1
TvPIO-Th• Muttering Suit. or
The prophecy if gr111111
center of the 11141 Testionetit. It I to
furies the Ser% ant of Jelioiali with
great Colons glorlottely esecutine
41IV Inv purvoise Or te,iemio OM at Ole
04%1 of greet etifferiter.
I. The Servant's Triumph (is :12:
13 15). The Servant 1.e!ti means the
coining SlepoiLitt IC:.
1. lila ssi..lom I a. Wt. Ile will
prudently, for tubs rinnu• is Couie
xellor (I1 6). Ile wan IllI..l vvith the
spirit of a 1$110111 atul WI,11.1 *fowling
(II :I!).
2. Ile 111011 be etalted and eetolled
(v. 131. Iteitig the mighty tiod, even
Immanuel. Jehovah has highly exalted
ten (Phil.
3. The appearance of the Servent
(v. Illeeause of his marred visage.
the Jeos. who looked for outward
signs ef royalty aud notedly splendor.
sere not attracted to him.
4 'rile 144411e of his ministry (v. 1:1).
I, le. sprinkling of many uetions he is
revealed as the great High Priest.
sprinkling the nation!, oith his blood
and cleansing them from their rens.
II. The Servant Despised and Re-
jected (53:1-3).
1. The unbelief of the Jess (v. 1).
TheY deeldsed the words of the proph-
et and failed to recognize the hand
of the Lord In the miracles he wrought.
2. The origin of the Servant (s. 2).
fie sprung out of a stump if Jedlastn.
The sad condition of the people at
that time is expressed by "dry ioirti."
Ile rime among his owu and they aps
prefu o him not.
3. A man of sorrows (v. 3). As the
Sln-bearer of the world he suffered un-
told sorrows. The primary cause of
his grief wes their contemptuous rejec-
tlon of him.
III. The Vicarious Suffering of the
Servant (7.3:4 6).
1. Ills griefs and sorroas were ours.
Though innocent, lie was loaded down
with disease and pain; uot his, but
ours. This awful suffering was heiked
upon by the world as te-casioned by sin.
::. Ile wax beaten for us (v. 5).
That which was our due was meted
out to him. Notice the feur Lenin
cant words; "wounded." "bruised."
"desplsiel." "stripes." The word "our"
shows that his sufferings sere vicari-
ous. The full meanins of the cross Is
comprehended in these words.
3. The reason Iv. 61. All human
Its*. Jews and Gentile*, had lone
astray. Gkel had laid on hen the in•
Nutty of us mil.
IV. The Death of the Servant t7.3:
T
1. Ills strange bCe?r3.e (v. 7). He
went as a lamb to the slaughter. How
unlike men who, when wrongfully con.
demneil. make a great at..
2. Unconcern of contemporaries (v.
Se Though dying Instead of the
wicked peopte. they failed to illseern
that eis suffering was in their soel I
3. Buried with the wick,' I ai.
rich. This Was fulflhled in the
flxion between two thieves. ai.d
in Jose he tomb.
V. TP7: Serevarit's ultimate Victoryio 10
1. His seffering expressed the di
vine will (v. Po. The Lord himself
laid this burl,':, ti i Christ. Ile was
delivered according to the determined
counsel and foreknoe:edge !
2. A spiritual progenv resulted fr..-
his death (v. Pi). Const declared.
"Except a corn of ahem fall Into the
ground and die. It abider's alone." The
fundamental law of the utio err*, wtoeh
ts life out of death foiled supreme
exeression In Christ's ih•ath on the
cross.
S. Through death shall come the
reilliuttion of hie fondest hope (v. 11).
'He shall see the travail of his soul
and shall he satisfied."
4. The divine reward (v. 121. The
divine Compteror shall share the spoil'
of victory which by a strong arm were
secured. Thongli he took the pi! Ce Of
a sinner. It was for the puroose of
bearing the sins of many and making
Intercession for the trenseresicor.
VI. The Servant's Suffering His.
torically Fulfilled (Jobe III I-3
When Jetta, of Nazareth went forth
beating hie creels to Golgotha, when,.
they crueitied him, the predif.tten of
ISa+ah Was blaturicaily realized.
Thought
In the end. thought rules the eorld
There ere levee when impulses and
Pesthole are noire powerfui, bet they
soon exeend themselves: while mini
acting constont ly. Is e'er ready It
drive theta back and work whet, :hell
energy Is exhausted,
of the Paris dresses show ii deem ine-
"„ hot: , e eifte, Faiorle•tee 
The minktty 
„!uir tato,,,n" or 
lIghtwelcht materials dozens eism u•ol to smart desizners
Is 
doormat" of tine hettenx tint'tenoed es for , • _ ; •„ . o„: ;, „.‘„.f.110.4149101114 Very woadei tut. Without
close as pt,4allile and the effect Is ut- lame. oleo. flaxbetas coascious of It. we are skyey:
seri, feminine and chantotig. lures, brocades and lamIMpreeslAgethtes by thls strange move,
that goes out frons st.3.-Huck Mitier.'
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BUYER DELUDED
By CHFillE N11:11111 ts
A 1,1 )GI(Al. way to aseemble the all Imistreint"back Ireselifeil" sane-gibe 141 111 411%1.11. It 11110
IWO 1)1141.11 -file ”111111111" %vied' are absehocie Ii
airy, unit the "emit.' like to haves." obeli 11111.1.
114.1110.4 a thrill 51141 X venture.
lii the "intuits" emart shirtusist frocks In the sour
silk weaves alternate elth goisiter mot -hurt
outfits. %Ve speak particularly of 'pew %ilk NC I •••••
because that's allat they really are-"nee." 111.r..1
Bonn', practical. deperelidile wearing silk%a leeh too.'
the well, are the last words 
in smart fabrics. lion't overlisok, exp.,
cially, the new spun eilks %%filch ii., se
a Moak' looking rough !enlaced texture.
These nod silks, as they are fume.
Iluies called, are practleally
and th.rugh they Is .k like %tool they
are much coulee for early fall ilitys
arid steam heated class rooms. They
launder nicely. tiro.
The girl seated In the little Inset
picture is off to ciao In a streetly
tat lured frock of ph 1.1 mill silk shii•h,
to look at, you would think oas wool
The dress button itien the back and
has cuff!' and Peter Pan collar of laiple
The shirtwaist dress is full of bright
Ideas this fall. Reund yokes. Jeweled
or fancy metal buttons. fur Peter Pan
collars glorify the new silk models.
Skirts have slIk meats; box pleats
plai-ed jest above the knee all around
are new arid girlish tool:lin:.
The ttso p:ece type of dress vies with
one
-l:''*' Perfect for campus
orar Is a tefsplece frock is pictured
to the left in the Illustration. It Is
male of one of the chic tie seks which
are tei%:ng such a iironooneed vegue,
'nits one is wine color with green dots.
The blouse has flap poekete and the
skirt buttons all the way down the
front.
Prom trotting daughters can realty
let therneelves "go" on the subject of
clothes. They can he glamerons and
exciting eve s.e.histicated and elori-
euhlY Youns. too. In satin. silk velvet
one of the new metal silk',. This
Years "Prine fr..ck4 goin for
molded too.liees and waistlines. wide
belts or sashes and fullness spreading
cent ly (rum t he a a Ist art
frit ky. Moinet moot they are
straight bawl of the fahrle lie:.1 iu Is
'•liocsi ..i sps..:
the) are toil;t up to ....ter the o'
the throat in elaborately towed
iraleel and %%Inked treatments, ails
los -time i lee1/110 age.
Girls o hire black. Let your
ter sear black In gleaming st.poer
Win or black Vet n then tell or
to hate her beau send her Ilfteers
for her hair Instead of her corsage
if she manta to he swish. Ihtioefter
will be very grand In a Meek 41:;.1s-r
prom frock 111 pictured. It has the Itiote
in-front winglike effect abuse then
Hurled, contrasting the los.cut ii.'. ,,l.
trier.. at the back. 'I be shiny belt Is
alloverovtitched, *loch Is the 14;c1.1
arinkle for belts.
If your young linpieful Is going I., a
co-ed college, she will want few ',oft
dressmaaer-type afternoon dr..44e4 For
tea dancing eii,fld he inre
Ideal than a black silk %rein ensemble.
(ain't merely ask the salesman for
'satin." lie satisfaction In %%ear and
appearsnee specify silk satin and Iri-
sh: upon It. The dress should ha VP a
Cowl neck
-that omen% olittering clips
to danztiter. The Jacket shetill be cut
on tbe claceic lines of her sp..rt% tick-
et, with patch pockets and noteheil
lapels. The skirt shefild j11%t he-
lms' the break of the calf. "rim with
on of the new baby bonnets of black
silk velvet with ostrich plume tips.
daughter sill Le devastatino to her
"date."
C Wene:n New4rt•e:4,
EVENING ENSEMBLE
Br CHEFIIE NICHOLAS
' FASHION SIGNALS
GREEN FOR AUTUMN
w. !he stirs own ro ,r 11 Urinal-
le a titer favorite. Tins year hss
Peon no eseeption: se :low e IT It brown,
seilow with bia..k and yelioer with
green is yellow still. 'I his twine-
to mind that green Is being veto:ere',
on us the tollow-up color.
11'hen utterly imitated with ihe idea
of current fashions it's a rell,.f to h.-
!Ode to peer Into the future. (In a re-
cent peek behind the Se.`114'17 the die-
cover; was mate that creel-) looked
ems! to meny manufacturer. whew.
tall lines are in preparation. And
why not? its one of the Brei..1.eance
eotors and a change from :lie in
rs 'table brivelle. reds and rr!s!.
autumn brings • etla P24, :4 trent
the blues in which use h,,s 1,4410
steeped all summer.
There are a windier of Oeiey look-
ing green woolen raiidy ti
make their shop window debuts Some
of them are sere to win apoo.o.e. It
on. t be long now before s sipping
throngs sill thitten their noses azaInstthe plate Os., (runt sh.ch ehielsis
the cloth clad mannequin from the
street.
Gre,vn, White Jade Having
Tremendous Vogue in Paris
Coi.en and white jade Is haying a
trenemdous vogue of popularity In
Paris now. One-third of esery jewelry
shop window Is desided to faseinatine
carved necklaces. pins, Mips arid ear-
liness, while fat remitted braeelets of
encurved jede are matched by round
jade rifles. Kl.I,k kneeks of caned
Jnde such as malt. at 11.1.i.lofe on
jet Mande, ugly little monkeys anti
awkward elephants are mote In green
rind white Jade and vary In side from
tiny mlniatures to statuettis of 8 or
It) Indies in belied.
Velvet for evening, velvet for day'
time, velvet, velvet. velvet! All signs
point to a velvet season. The evi.nine
ensetrifile p:etere.1 13 Of (11'ep rot wile
velvet--a Chanel model. Luxurious
marten collar and cuffs add to the
coop of this lesperh creation. Note the
button fastening of the gown. Many
4.4441.44•.4.44.4
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S'MATTER POP— Uncle Cy Calls for a Check Up on Hisself
MESCAL IKE By S tHUNTLEY
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OBSERaS WTS/ PLEAS/IRE 'RAT osi-
TOR MAD' DECIDED TOW Sv4E REALLY
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E`rock That Puts
Accent on Youth
Ittl'IlioN Pala
:ood
tai:, re,1 WI I he 0/1
ple "he 11,:die. ii delelIn• toil for
the INit y of the 1, ,dlee.
The prettif, ••. of 1111 gliie fro, k Is
furtnered 'Oh it grave` Ill flare
sleeie a• It Illay put!. If ),oi prefer.
The feSII:.1 are .4. Sati.f)1111.: youli
lital It re:11 fon to run lip 11,14 :Inlet
rlre.ut In a dainty printed silk or cot-
ton. A w.ft hati<lker,I,I.4 linen %vow,'
be stunning. too. Mel P., e114y 1/1 1111o.
n10101111 anti belt can nIek up • eolor
In the pritit and !mike • striking
accent.
Pattern 9343 Ii,a I.e ortier.ot only
In. sizes 14, lc. Is. ...II, :U. 34. :VI, 344,
4i) and 4. SlYe 11; reivilrpq 31,
Mutneh faUrte. Maur:mine.'
Sew ehart Ito.luded.
SEND FIPTEEN rENTS In coins
or stamps Irotrim preferred) for this
pattern. Ite pure to write plainly your
NAME. Al.tiltt:sS. the sTyl.F. NUM-
BER WO SIZE 
Send your or,1er to the Se.. Ing
Circle Pattern Itepartnienti !:.311. Wept
Fleiteerith S'reet, New York, N. Y.
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-1-.‘er !won In one of the nom-
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"Maktng a thing"
MisunderstandIna
Customer—What kind of meat bars
yen today?
nutcher—Ifutton am! venison.
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vrtrov rot '.'r rill'
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SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY - SATURDAY
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BEEF ROAST I teal, pound
RIB ROAST
BEEF STEAK
PORK (HOPS
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Accessories.
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